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President’s Foreword - Ian King

Hello from the Chair - Ed Bradford

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the 2021
Official Handbook of Herefordshire and Worcestershire LTA which is available online.

I’m honoured to write this article in my capacity as
Chair of Herefordshire and Worcestershire LTA. As I
start my first year in the role and as only the fourth
chair in the history of our two counties, I’m conscious
that I am following in some very big footsteps.

This handbook provides a wealth of current and historical information relating to tennis activities across
Herefordshire and Worcestershire.
An abbreviated report on tennis activities within the
County appears elsewhere within the Chairman’s Report.

As a result of the leadership of my predecessor, Richard Herriman, we move on from 2020 in a strong
position, with a talented team that is dedicated and
determined to help drive tennis forward across our
two counties.

In years gone by, I have had the pleasure of reporting on significant County Tennis
events which have occurred within the year and, also, I have made reference to the
many successes achieved on the playing front at County, National and even, on occasions, at International level.

Working in partnership with the LTA on a National and Regional level, 2021 will see us
begin to deliver some of the objectives that are set out in our County Plan. Whilst current
circumstances dictate the need for us to be even more agile than normal, we very much
wish to build on some of the achievements that were possible over the past 12 months.

As we all know now, our lives have been dramatically changed by Covid-19 to the extent
that there has been little or no competitive tennis since February 2020. There were no
Wimbledon Championships, no National Competitions and the League programmes for
the clubs were severely curtailed.

I know that everyone on the Management Committee shares my desire to continue to
grow the game across both Counties. Participation will be our main focus once we are
all able to get back on court, as the number of people picking up a racket after the first
lockdown ended in May 2020 shows how much appetite exists for tennis across Herefordshire and Worcestershire. Our job is to ensure that we all maximise this enthusiasm
and turn it into a year round love of the game.

This has had a significant effect on the clubs and the County. I am hoping that all those
affected will survive this setback.
I would like to thank all those volunteers who have worked so hard in an effort to get us
through these unprecedented times.
Richard Herriman retired as our Chairman after 18 years of service to the County. At
our virtual Annual General Meeting in November, I spoke of Richard’s many achievements during his period in office (the text of my speech is to be found elsewhere in this
handbook) and he was, also, thanked by many friends in tennis throughout the County
who all made contributions at that meeting. We wish him and Penny well in the future.
We welcome Ed Bradford as our new Chairman and look forward to working with him in
the years ahead.
My thanks, also, go to Jo Marks and Ginny Lowe in the County Office and to our Treasurer, Nick Thomas and all other members of the Management Team and other Committees for their hard work and support during such difficult times.
Finally, I wish all of you better times during the year ahead and, hopefully, a return to
normal tennis activities.
Ian King

We all have a part to play in growing the game and as such I want to get out and about
across our two counties as much as possible. I’m keen to listen to clubs and coaches, to
discuss how we can all work together for the benefit of the game. I’m also keen that we
work closely with organisations that can help us deliver our objectives across Herefordshire and Worcestershire, such as Local Authorities and leisure and education providers.
On behalf of the management committee, I look forward to working with you all during
2021.
Ed Bradford

County Safeguarding Officer - Alison Tuck
The County Safeguarding Officer is responsible for assisting the LTA Safeguarding Team
in promoting and embedding a culture of safeguarding and diversity and inclusion in
Herefordshire & Worcestershire.
They will assist in supporting registered venues to put in place procedures to safeguard
children (U18) and adults, and they will engage with venue Welfare Officers.
If you have a general safeguarding query, or would like advice about safeguarding,
please contact Ali, or the LTA on 0208 487 7000 or by email at safeguarding@lta.org.uk
Contact
07939 027106
alituck@btinternet.com
www.handwtennis.co.uk/policies
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Herefordshire & Worcestershire
Lawn Tennis Association
FOUNDED 1976
President
Ian King
Hon. Life Vice-Presidents
Miss Lesley Charles
Mrs. Pauline Fisher
Alan Purnell
Jane Poynder
Nicola Hall

Guy Litherland
Miss Sue Sadler
Philip Siviter
Mrs. Carole Siviter

Past President of the LTA
Ian King
Ex Officio Member
Ian King (President)
2 Beoley Hall, Beoley, Redditch. B98 9AL, 01527 591548
Management Team Members 2020 - 2021
Chairman
Ed Bradford (07752 492993)
Treasurer
Nick Thomas (01562 700295)
LTA Councillor
Jo Marks (07870 272099)
County Administrator
Jo Marks (01684 577243)
County Secretary
Ginny Lowe (01684 577243)
Chair of Senior Development Sub-Team
Mike Howard (07968 998704)
Chair of Junior Development Sub-Team
Tina Manning (07761 533523)
Chair of MarComms Sub-Team
Jan Thomas (07962 181302)
Chair of Club Development Sub-Team
Neil Bates (07711 290563)
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Senior Development Sub-Team

Chair: Mike Howard (07968 998704)
League Organisers: Jan Thomas (07962 181302), Elliott Nixon (07914 900315),
Stuart Cole (07967 811893), Bev Hawkins (07952 159462), Jane Warner (07976 937713
Jackie Styles (01684 566983) and Richard Swinson-Davis (07734 297530)
Men’s County Captain: Charlie Crisp (07738 131591)
Ladies County Captain: Jo Shepherd (07803 602231)
Men’s Seniors Organiser: Doug Evans (01562 864863)
Ladies Seniors Organiser: Sarah McCormick (07753 123078)

Junior Development Sub-Team

Chair: Tina Manning (07761 533523)
Team Members: Jo Marks, Steve Bauer, Simon Corbishley,
Anna Laidler and Helen Whiteside

MarComms Sub-Team

Chair: Jan Thomas
Team Members: Ade Bates and Jo Watson
Press Officer: Nat Sylvester (nat.sylvester@hotmail.co.uk)
Handbook Editor: Ade Bates (news@HandWtennis.co.uk)
Wimbledon Ticket Organiser: Di Inchley (07544 397766)

Club Development Sub-Team
Chair: Neil Bates
Team Member: Jan Thomas

MACIT County Representative
Ed Bradford

Disciplinary Sub-Team

Chair: Ed Bradford
Men’s County Captain: Charlie Crisp, Ladies County Captain: Jo Shepherd
Team Member: Chris Friend

County Welfare Officer
Ali Tuck (07939 027106)

She Rallies Ambassador

Tina Manning (07761 533523)

League & LTA Awards Event Organiser
Charlotte Bradford (07775 614217)

Senior County Closed Co-ordinator
Sarah McCormick (07753 123078)
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Men’s Selection Committee:		
Ladies Selection Committee:

Senior County Teams

Charlie Crisp and Mike Langston
Jo Shepherd, Katie Miles and Charlotte Lines

Over 35s

Men’s Captain/Organiser: 		
Doug Evans, 01562 864863
				Email: daevans@blueyonder.co.uk
Ladies Captain/Organiser: 		
				

Jo Shepherd, 07803 60223
Email: newmaldenmum@yahoo.co.uk

Seniors

Ladies Organiser: 			
				

Sarah McCormick, 07753 123078
Email: sebab64@yahoo.com

Men’s Organiser: 			
				

Doug Evans, 01562 864863
Email: daevans@blueyonder.co.uk

Men’s Over 45 Captain:
				

Tom White, 07980 791000
Email: tomcnwhite@hotmail.com

Men’s Over 55 Captain:
				

Martyn Langston, 07798 650466
Email: martynlangston123@gmail.com

Men’s Over 60 Captain: 		
				

Doug Evans, 07796 948803
Email: daevans@blueyonder.co.uk

Men’s Over 70 Captain:
				

Dennis Wyatt, 07802 707409
Email: denniswyatt@btinternet.com

Men’s Over 75 Captain:		
				

Dr. Michael Emery, 01384 873039
Email: drmichael.emery@btinternet.com

County Sports Hagley

Cheaper Than
The Internet
Head Tennis balls

Clothing and Footwear
We have a large stock of rackets,
We supply tennis nets and all court equipment

Looking after all clubs and
members to save
you money!

Ladies Over 40 Captain:
Jilly Witcomb, 07722 888997
				Email: jillyfish2000@hotmail.com
Ladies Over 50 Captain:
Jo Skym, 07709 786491
				Email: joskym@virginmedia.com
Ladies Over 55 Captain:
				

Sarah McCormick, 07753 123078
Email: sebab64@yahoo.com

Ladies Over 60 Captain:
				

Jan Thomas, 07962 181302
Email: janthomas@btinternet.com

Ladies Over 65 Captain:
				

Jenny Ellerton, 07778 651905
Email: jjellerton@gmail.com

(Part of the Official Babolat Stringing team)

90a Worcester Road
Hagley
Stourbridge
DY9 0NJ
01562 885475
www.countysportshagley.co.uk
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Spotlight on Droitwich Tennis in the Lido Park
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Herefordshire and Worcestershire Lawn Tennis Association
Balance Sheet as at 30th September 2020
						
2020		
2019
						£ 		£
Fixed Assets (Note 2) 				14,701		13,929
Current Assets
Sundry Debtors and Prepayments 		
1,842		
4,681
Club Loans				
17,668		
21,334
VAT
2,413
0
Current Bank A/C				
500		
1,227
Deposit A/C				
100,289		
104,737
Dinner Dance A/C				
3,515		
7,199
Paypal A/C				
261		
106
Cash in Hand 				
96 		
70
					
---------- 		
---------					126,584		139,354
					======
======
Less: Current Liabilities
Sundry Creditors 				
22,242		
17,586
VAT
				
0		
1,898
					
---------- 		
---------					 22,242		 19,484
					====== 		======
Net Current Assets 					
104,342 		
119,870
						
---------- 		
---------Net Assets 					119,043		133,799
						====== 		======
Income and Expenditure Fund Account
Balance at 1st October 2016				
133,799 		
138,306		
		
		
Less: Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year
-14,756 		
-4,507
						
----------- 		
----------						119,756 		133,799
						====== 		======
						2020 		2019
NOTE TO BALANCE SHEET 				
£ 		
£
2. Fixed Asset
Office Equipment
As at 30th September 2019			
1,016
Additions: New laptops
1,310
---------2,326
Less: Depreciation for the Year
-538
					
---------						 1,788		 1,016
Building Costs - Associated with County
covered Court Centre at Manor Park
representing prepayment for the court time
Building Costs - Associated with County
253,750 		
253,750
Less: Grants 				
115,000 		
115,000
					
---------- 		
---------					138,750 		138,750
Less: Amortisation to 30th September 2020
138,750 		
138,750
					
---------- 		
---------						
0 		
0
County Office Building Costs 		
42,913 		
42,913
Less: LTA Grant 				
30,000 		
30,000
					
---------- 		
---------						 12,913 		 12,913
						
---------- 		
---------						 14,701 		 13,929
						====== 		======
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Herefordshire and Worcestershire Lawn Tennis Association Income
and Expenditure Accounts for the year ending 30th September 2020
						
2020		
2019
						£		£
INCOME
Affiliation Fees 					
19,370		
19,166
Subscriptions 					
1,419		
1,754
Sponsorship 					
4,810 		
28,380
LTA Grants 					
7,202 		
6,555
Income from Coaching 				
11.866		
26,599
Tournament Income 				
5,485 		
13,149
Other Income 					
14,357 		
35,443
					
----------------------					
63,879
131,046
					
-----------------------		
		
EXPENDITURE
County Centre 					
3,735		
6,342
Club and Junior Development 				
7,016		
7,439
Coaching & Performance				
0		
329
Competitive Programme 				
11,941 		
35,006
Performance Programme 				
18,770 		
20,999
Administration 					18,746		19,297
Other Expenditure 					
18,428 		
46,141
						
----------- 		
----------					
78,636
135,553
						
-----------		
----------DEFICIT FOR THE YEAR 			
						

-14,757
------------		

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Can you sponsor a team,
tournament, event,
annual awards, county
handbook?
Contact a member of the
Sponsorship Team for details:

news@HandWtennis.co.uk
12

-4,507
------------

Fond farewell to H&W tennis ace

Clubs from across the two counties served up a special video farewell to H&W LTA
Chairman, Richard Herriman, who stood down after 40 years of sterling service to tennis.

Richard Herriman, who has been Chairman of the Association for the last eighteen
years, has retired from that role at the 2020 AGM. I would like to look back and acknowledge the outstanding contribution that Richard has made to Tennis in Herefordshire and
Worcestershire over these many years.

The retired solicitor, who first came to Worcester in 1971, officially stepped down at the
2020 AGM (November 25) which was held via Zoom.

However, I would like to look back firstly to 1971 when Richard moved to Worcester and
joined Bromwich Lane Lawn Tennis Club. The Club had just 3 grass courts and could
only operate during the summer months; it had a short-term lease on a rolling 6-month
basis from the Council.
The future of the Club was bleak with some members supporting closure. At this point,
Richard formed and Chaired a new Development Committee to move the Club forward.

Jan Thomas, who heads H&W’s MarComms Team and produced the video, paid tribute
to the great service given by Richard.
“Richard has given an enormous amount of his time and energy to tennis in Herefordshire and Worcestershire, benefitting all our clubs, coaches and players,” said Jan.
The specially recorded surprise video was played for Richard who admitted he was overwhelmed with the generous comments.

A 25-year lease was negotiated with the Council and adjacent land was acquired on
which two hard courts were built with floodlights being installed at a later date. Membership increased and the old clubhouse was modernised. Men’s and Ladies’ teams joined
the County leagues and Richard set up a Friendly Mixed league which he then developed into the County Mixed League. Richard regards this as his biggest contribution to
the County and tennis in general in the Worcestershire area.
After his election to the Executive Committee in 1980, Richard also became the County
Representative on the Worcester City Sports Council, the County Representative on
Herefordshire and Worcestershire County Playing Fields Association and later served
on the Disciplinary Committee. Richard and Penny ran, very successfully, the County
Annual Dinner and Dance for some eighteen years.
In 1996 Richard served on the Competitions and Tournaments Committee with particular
involvement in the leagues.
In 2002 Richard was elected Chairman of the Association. In the eighteen years that he
has served as Chairman, he has displayed excellent qualities of leadership and accomplished much and this was enhanced considerably by the able and dedicated Management team that he assembled around him.
Our County has a long tradition of fielding an impressively strong Management Team
and under Richard’s Chairmanship this has continued. We are a small County with a
Management team that punches above its weight.
During your stewardship, the County has moved to the County Office at Manor Park. You
have enhanced our relationship with our Manor Park friends in maximising the County’s
use of the indoor courts and in renegotiating the ‘Macit’ agreement.
It is not possible to provide, in a few words, adequate recognition of all of the many
responsibilities and initiatives that you have taken in your stride in maintaining and developing our Clubs and tennis across the whole of our County.
On a personal note, I would like to thank Richard for his contribution as Chairman of our
County and for his friendship during his term of office.
Ian King, H&W LTA President
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“It is sad that given the current COVID-19 situation, we were not able to give Richard
the recognition that we would have liked in person, and which he very much deserves,”
added Jan.
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The stalwart volunteer has been a key figure in a variety of roles since first joining H&W’s
executive committee in 1980 where his unsung roles have seen him organize the annual
presentation evening, set up and run county mixed leagues for many years and enjoy a
long stint as chairman since taking the reins in 2002.
Scores of H&W clubs saluted Richard with video messages while his wife Penny presented her husband with an engraved silver salver, champagne and garden vouchers
on behalf of H&W LTA.
There was also a special message from LTA President David Rawlinson.
“Volunteers are the lifeblood of our sport and your
service to Hereford and Worcester LTA for so many
years has been beyond exception,” he said.
“The skill, the time and effort you have given for so
many years is truly outstanding and on behalf of
Lord Davies, chairmen of the LTA, and Scott Lloyd,
our CEO, and myself and everybody at the LTA,
thank you so much for a lifelong service to tennis.
Best wishes for the future.”

MANOR PARK
CLUB
&
COUNTY LTA CENTRE

Albert Road North, Great Malvern. WR14 2TL

www.manorparkmalvern.com

“I didn’t imagine when I announced last year that I was stepping down that my final AGM
would be by Zoom, “ said Richard.
“The video was a wonderful surprise, and everyone was really generous in what they
said.
“It is a privilege to volunteer, and you get out what you put in and I have had a great deal
of enjoyment from my time with H&W LTA.

MEMBERSHIP & COACHING ENQUIRIES:-

01684 574010
manorparkclub@btconnect.com

3 indoor acrylic, 4 floodlit astroturf,
4 outdoor acrylic (2 floodlit), 2 artificial clay, 4 grass
First class Coaching Team
Non members welcome!
15
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Around the Two Counties in 2020

Our
inspiration
is you
At Malvern St James we offer scholarships, coaching and mentoring for girls who excel in sports, and help
them juggle their academic commitments to support their training programme.
For example, these three sisters are thrilled to play tennis at a high level: Lilia and Eva both have MSJ Sports
Scholarships. Lilia plays for the U14 and U18 county team while Eva is in the U12 country team. Beth is part
of the Malvern Academy squad.

Be anything,
achieve everything
17

GENEROUS SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS
AND BURSARIES AVAILABLE
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Inclusive Tennis in H&W

Going for Gold with Dan Pennington-Bridges

H&W prides itself on being an inclusive County, with VI, Walking, Wheelchair and Down
Syndrome sessions taking place at venues across the two counties.

Dan Pennington-Bridges, based in Bewdley, is an up and coming wheelchair tennis player, who has his sights firmly set on the competition circuit.
Dan attends wheelchair tennis coaching sessions at Pershore, Shrewsbury and also has
coaching from local coach Gerard Tilt.
Dan only started competiting in 2019, where he played in the British Open and the
Schools Games.
Due to COVID-19, the only wheelchair competition that went ahead in 2020 was the LTA
National Series, which was held at Leeds in November.
Playing some ace tennis, Dan ended up with the silver medal in the Junior Singles event
after losing a nerve-wracking tie breaker 10/12.

Coaches Visually Impaired Training Workshop

Not to be outdone, Dan teamed up with friend and doubles partner Alice Dyer from Nottingham to clinch the gold medal with a straight sets victory.

On Saturday 1st March H&W hosted a special event at Manor Park Sports Club, for
coaches who run visually impaired tennis sessions at their venues.
Louise Assioun, the GB Head Coach for Visually Imparied Tennis, kindly spent the day
with us and delivered specialist sessions with the coaches, aimed at how to effectively
deliver VI tennis.
We were also joined by a number of H&W VI players for part of the day, where they benefited from hints and tips from the UK’s leading VI Coach.
An amazing and very enjoyable day was had by everyone!
Many thanks to Manor Park for their continued support and to our first class team of
volunteers.

Walking Tennis in H&W
Walking tennis is an adapted version of the traditional game. All normal rules apply but
with a few simple changes, which opens the game up to many more players by slowing
things down.
Popular sessions have been running at Worcester LTC and Droitwich Tennis in the Lido
Park.
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Learning Difficulties Tennis Festival
In early January 2020, Pershore Tennis Centre hosted their first tennis festival for children and adults with learning difficulties.
Players from Telford Tennis Centre and Derwen College joined up with Pershore to create a Team Challenge Event.
19 players took part in the Challenge, scoring points in teams and including various tennis activities to work on their serve, forehand, backhand, volleys, rallies and match play.
The winning team was the Red Team, pictured here with their fellow tennis team mates
and Head Coach, Steve Bauer.
Simon Jones, Chair of Tennis Shropshire, said: “Everyone did a fantastic job today in
organising the Challenge event. You all did an absolutely fantastic job in ensuring that all
the players had a wonderful time and I have had some very positive feedback from the
Shropshire team who really enjoyed the afternoon.”
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£1000 raised for Local Charity

Other H&W Leagues

A SMASHING £1,000 has been raised for the Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
Charity from a raffle served up by Bromsgrove Tennis Club.

Pershore Tennis Centre – Ladies Indoor League

Coaches from the club organised the prize draw for health-themed prizes to support the
good work the trust is carrying out during the Coronavirus crisis.

The two Ladies Indoor Leagues run from October to April, during term time, on a Tuesday and Thursday.

And the cash was presented to community fund-raising officer Nicky Langford by the
club’s head coach James Griffiths.

Contact PTC Manager, Pam Adams on 01386 556677.

He said: “We are delighted to have raised so much for such a worthwhile cause and
are very grateful to all the local businesses such as Solid Soul Fitness who generously
donated such great prizes.

Malvern Mixed and Ladies League
- sponsored by Poynder Tennis Squash Ltd

“And of course a huge thank you to everyone who supported the raffle by buying tickets.”

Played at MACIT from the middle of September to the end of March.

Nicky added she was grateful to the tremendous support from the club – both for the
raffle and sourcing the prizes.

Contact Jane Poynder on 01684 574435.

Kidderminster & District Summer League
The summer league comprises of men’s and mixed divisions.
Contact Rachel Truswell on kiddyleague@yahoo.co.uk

Evesham & District Ladies Tennis League
This league runs during the summer season from April to July and is open to clubs
from Worcestershire, Gloucestershire and Warwickshire.
If you would like to enter a team, please contact Sarah Eaton by Feb 1st for the coming season on saraheaton1407@gmail.com / www.eveshamtennisleague.org.uk

LTA Youth Webinar Training
Tennis Coaches from around the midlands
took part in the LTA Youth Training Webinar in
November 2020.
As per the new norm, the training session was
delivered via Zoom.
Thanks to Van and Steph from the Mids LTA
Team for a great session.

Ross Tennis Leagues
Mixed and Ladies Leagues are open to members and non-members. Non-members
pay £2.50 per match which all last 1 hour.
Contact Rosie Farr (mixed) rosie@jftimberdecking.co.uk and Jackie Pelly (Ladies)
jackie.pelly@outlook.com

Would you like to advertise in the 2022
County Handbook?
Contact Ade Bates
handbook@HandWtennis.co.uk
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Patron Members
Honorary Patron
Annie Burford
Campbell, A., Wedgewood, Sill Bridge Lane, Waltham St Lawrence, RG10 0NT
Cockin, Mrs. M., Berin, 86400 St Macoux, France
Cox, Dr. J., 87 Aylestone Hill, Hereford
Freeman, Mrs. D., Stoneleigh, Coombe Lane, Naphill, High Wycombe, HP14 4QX
Hodgetts, M., Old Church Barn, Bredicot Lane, Crowle WR7 4AY
Oliver, Mrs. M H., Longhorpe, Sutton, Sandy, Beds. SG19 2NB
Reid, Mrs. H,. 166 Cheltenham Road, Evesham, WR11 2LW
Selway Swift, Mr., The Old Rectory, Upper Pendock, Malvern WR13 6SP
Swift, Mrs. J., Old Barn House, Church Street, Wyre Piddle, Worcs. WR10 2JD
Swingler, J., The Down, 9 Farlands Drive, Old Swinford, Stourbridge, DY8 2DY

To all our Sponsors and Corporate Patrons

Individual Members
Jacobs, M.J., Centre Court, 10 Cedar Avenue, Malvern Link, Worcs
King, Mr. I.A., 2, Beoley Hall, Beoley, Redditch B98 9AL
Moisey, Mrs. P., 22 High Street, Wollaston, Stourbridge

Gordon Property
Sandison Rouse & Co
01905 748400
Spenvale Limited
01562 824734
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2019/20 Winter League Final Positions

Average points were used to finalise the league standings.
Ladies Results

Men’s Results

Mixed Results

1

1

1

Bromsgrove A

DL Bromsgrove A

Bromsgrove A

2

Barnt Green A

2

Worcester B

2

DL Bromsgrove A

3 East

Cutnall Green A

3 East

Halesowen A

3 East

Halesowen A

4 East

Droitwich B

4 East

DL Bromsgove B

4 East

DL Bromsgrove C

5 East

Cutnall Green B

5 East

Worcester E

5 East

Far Forest A

6 East

Droitwich C

6 East

Halesowen B

6 East

Stourport A

7 East

Wollaston B

7 East

Worcester F

7 East

Wall Heath B

8 East

Bewdley C

8 East

Worcester G

8 East

Halesowen C

9 East

Far Forest A

9 East

Quarry Bank

3 West

Manor Park C

10 East

DL Dudley B

10 East

Barnt Green C

4 West

Hereford WX A

11 East

Stourport B

11 East

Bromsgrove F

5 West

M.C.S. B

3 West

DL Worcester A

3 West

Ross A

6 West

Ross

4 West

Manor Park D

4 West

Hallow B

5 West

Goodrich C

5 West

Hereford WX B

6 West

Leominster B

6 West

Hallow B

7 West

Ross B

2019/20 JP Indoor Tennis League
Mixed Winners

Dumbstruck Unicorns

Ladies Winners
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Simply Smashing
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Around the Two Counties in 2020
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She Rallies

DISABILITY
PROGRAMME
OF THE YEAR

2019

As tennis courts around England opened back up
in December, it didn’t stop the SheRallies team
from planning for the future.
Here’s what our She Rallies Ambassador, Tina
Manning, got up to.
First up, over 70 amazing ladies joined us for an
online Introduction to Level 1 course.
Some great discussions and hopefully many inspired to take their Level 1 course!
Second session, the annual She Rallies catch up.
Fantastic to listen to Judy and her live Q & A with
Heather Watson and Anne Keothavong.
The day finished off with a really useful 2021 update from Julie Porter, the LTA Chief Operating Officer.
Next year is going to be a good one with some fantastic initiatives to fill our tennis courts... exciting
times ahead!

CLUB
OF THE
YEAR
2018

COACH

OF THE YEAR
2017 & 2018

• 3 indoor courts with LED lighting
• 5 outdoor floodlit courts: 3 artificial clay
and 2 hard
• Year-round coaching programmes available
for all ages and abilities
• Coffee mornings, coach-led social evenings,
cardio tennis, easy drills and team play
• Relaxing lounge / bar
• Block-booking available for team training
• Pay and Play tennis – indoors and outdoors
New members and visitors always welcome.

01386 55 66 77

www.pershoretennis.co.uk
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Around the Two Counties in 2020
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Herefordshire and Worcestershire Lawn Tennis Association Rules
1.

Name
The association is called The Herefordshire & Worcestershire Lawn Tennis Association
(hereinafter referred to as “The Association” or H&W LTA).

2.
2.1

Definitions
In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires:
“Associate” means an entity which is registered as an associate by The Association
pursuant to the LTA Rules;
“Chairman” means the person elected from time to time to be the Chairperson of the
Association in accordance with rule 6;
“County” means the combined Counties of Herefordshire and Worcestershire;
“County Secretary” means the elected person appointed from time to time to be the
honorary secretary of the Association in accordance with rule 6;
“Game” means the game of tennis;
“LTA” means the Lawn Tennis Association Limited (the governing body of tennis within
Great Britain, Channel Islands and Isle of Man) of The National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory
Lane, Roehampton, London SW15 5JQ and its subsidiaries or such successor entity or
entities as become(s) the governing body of the game of tennis within Great Britain,
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man from time to time;
“LTA Disciplinary Code” means the disciplinary code of the LTA in force from time to time;
“LTA Rules” means the rules of the LTA as in force from time to time;
“Management Committee” means those elected officers appointed to be the Management
Committee of The Association under Rule 6;
“Member” means the members of the Association admitted from time to time to
membership of the Association in accordance with rule 4.1;
“President” means the elected person appointed from time to time to be the president of the
Association in accordance with rule 4;
“Treasurer” means the elected person appointed from time to time to be the honorary
treasurer of the Association in accordance with rule 6;
“Trustees” means the persons appointed from time to time to be the trustees of the
Association in accordance with rule 7.

2.2

Words denoting the singular number include the plural number and vice versa; words
denoting the masculine gender include the feminine gender; and words denoting persons
include bodies corporate (however incorporated) and unincorporated, including
unincorporated associations of persons and partneships.

3.
3.1

Objects
The objects of the Association are:
(a)
to act jointly with the LTA as the governing body for the Game within the County,
		
to advance and safeguard the interests of the Game, to promote increase in
		
participation at all levels of the Game and generally to do all such acts, matters
		
and things in connection with, or incidental, thereto;
(b)
to take and retain a membership interest with the LTA and to comply with and
		
uphold throughout the County the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code and
		
the rules and regulations of any person or body to which the LTA is registered or
		
affiliated;
(c)
subject to the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code, to make, amend and
		
revoke rules and regulations for the control and governance of the Game in
		
the County and for the disciplining of players, officials, coaches and others
		
involved within the Game, and to comply with and uphold these rules;
(d)
to accept all duties and powers delegated to it by the LTA and to appoint a
		
representative for the County to the Council of the LTA to express his own
		
views and those of the County at meetings of the LTA in accordance with any
		
rules, regulations or bye-laws of The Association;
(e)
subject to the LTA Rules, the LTA Disciplinary Code and the LTA’s wider
		
jurisdiction, to consider and resolve disputes, and enforce any award or decision,
		
arising in connection with the Game in the County or otherwise delegated to it by
		
the LTA and to provide by these rules, regulations, bye-laws or otherwise for a
		
process to govern such disputes;
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(f)
		
		
		
(g)
		
		
		
(h)
		
		
		
		
(i)
		
		
		
(j)
		
		
(k)
		
		
		
		

to acquire, dispose of, establish, own, lease, operate, use and turn to account in
any way tennis court facilities within the County together with buildings and
easements, fixtures and fittings and accessories as shall be thought advisable
by the Management Committee;
to arrange, purchase and distribute tickets allocated to the County for The
Championships at Wimbledon in accordance with the guidelines laid down by
the LTA and the ticket terms and conditions issued by The All England Lawn
Tennis and Croquet Club;
to promote, arrange and regulate inter-county matches, county championships,
tournaments, inter-club and county competitions and junior activities at all levels
and age groups and to select teams for inter-county matches and competitions
and generally to do all such acts, matters and things in connection with, or
incidental, thereto;
to promote the teaching of the Game and the development of tennis in the
County and to promote, encourage and support coach education, the function of
competition organisers, referees and umpires and the training of coaches,
teachers, competition organisers, referees and umpires;
to advance and safeguard the interests of the players of the Game at all levels
within the County and to work with the LTA in furthering the tennis career of any
person or persons of any age ordinarily resident in the County; and
to do all such other things as the Management Committee thinks fit to further the
interests of the Association, to advance and safeguard the interests of the
Game, to promote increase in participation at all levels of the Game or to be
incidental or conducive to the attainment of all or any of the objects stated in this
rule 3.

3.2		
		

The funds or other property of the Association shall be applied towards the
furtherance of the Association’s objects or for any similar charitable purpose.

4.

Membership

4.1

An entity shall qualify for registration as a Member, and thereby for registration as an
associate of the LTA, if the Management Committee of the Association deems
(in accordance with the LTA’s guidelines) that such entity provides organised tennis
opportunities. Such an entity shall include, but not be limited to:
(a)
a members’ or commercial tennis club;
(b)
a park-based tennis programme;
(c)
a school-based tennis programme for the community which operates out of
		
curriculum hours;
(d)
an indoor pay and play tennis centre;
(e)
a tennis academy; and/or
(f)
a further education or higher education tennis club,provided, in each case,
		
that it has a written constitution or set of rules governing its operation approved
		
by the Management Committee.
4.2

If a dispute arises as to whether an entity qualifies to be registered as a Member, the
Management Committee shall refer the matter to the President of the LTA whose decision
on the matter shall be final.

4.3

Any person who wishes to become a Member must complete an on-line registration or
submit an application in such form as the Management Committee shall decide. Subject
to rule 4.1, election to membership shall be at the sole discretion of the Management
Committee.

4.4

Each Member agrees as a condition of membership of the Association and association
with the LTA:
(a)
to be bound by and subject to these rules (as in force from time to time);
(b)
to be bound by and subject to the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code; and
(c)
to ensure that its underlying members, any unlicensed and unregistered
		
coaches and, so far as reasonably practicable, players using its facilities (the
		
“Member’s connected parties”) are bound by and subject to the LTA Rules and
		
the LTA Disciplinary Code by obtaining the formal agreement of the Member’s
		
connected parties, as a condition of membership, association, registration,
		
election or as otherwise appropriate, to be bound by and subject
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4.5

4.6

4.7

to the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code, such agreement to contain an
express acknowledgement that the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999
applies and that the LTA can enforce any breach at its option and in its sole
discretion.

Rule 4.4 confers a benefit on the LTA and is intended to be enforceable by the LTA by
virtue of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999. For the avoidance of doubt,
the Members do not intend that any term of these rules, apart from rule 4 should be
enforceable, by virtue of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999, by any person
who is not a Member.
The Management Committee may terminate the membership (and so association) of any
person, or impose any other sanction they determine to be appropriate, in connection with
the breach of any condition set out in this rule. The LTA may terminate the association of
any person, or impose any other sanction it determines to be appropriate, in connection
with the breach of any condition set out in this rule. Rule 6 shall not apply to such
termination.
A Member may withdraw from membership of the Association on giving three months
notice in writing to the Association. Membership shall not be transferable in any event and
shall cease immediately on death or dissolution.

4.8

The Association may also admit as members of the Association :
(a)
The President of the Association
(b)
Honorary Past Presidents
(c)
Honorary Life Vice-Presidents
(d)
Individual subscribers
(e)
Friend members
(f)
Members of committees
(g)
Such other clubs, individuals or organisations as the Management Committee
		
shall decide shall be entitled to become members

5.6

The annual subscription fee of Members referred to in rule 4.1 shall include the amount, if
any, payable in respect of benefits or services provided by the LTA.

5.7

Any Member referred to in rule 4.1 whose first subscription remains unpaid for one
calendar month after the receipt of notice of membership, or whose annual subscription in
any subsequent year remains unpaid by 28 February, shall, if the LTA so resolves, cease
to be eligible for grants and other advantages offered to Members by the LTA.

5.8

Any Member whose subscription fee is not paid by such date as the Management
Committee shall decide each year shall be deemed to have resigned his membership of
the Association.

5.9

For all other categories of membership, as described in 4.8, an annual subscription will be
payable as determined by the Management Committee.

5.10

The Management Committee shall have the power to expel a Member from the
Association if in its sole discretion it determines it would be in the best interests of the
Association to do so:
(a)
A Member shall not be expelled unless he is given 14 days’ written notice,
		
which may be by electronic transmission with such notice containing details of
		
the complaint that has been served.
(b)
The Member shall be given an opportunity to appear before the Management
		
Committee to answer complaints made against him and must not be expelled
		
unless at least two-thirds of the Management Committee then present vote in
		
favour of his expulsion.
6.

The Management Committee

6.1

The Association shall be managed by a Management Committee consisting of not less
than 5 and subject to a maximum of 12 individuals. The members of the Management
Committee may exercise all the powers of the Association for the purpose of the
management of the Association. No person may serve on the Management Committee
unless they are a member of either an entity within the County (as described in 4.1) or of
the British Tennis Membership Scheme or of any such similar scheme operated by the
LTA. This Rule shall not apply to the President or Trustees of the Association.

6.2

The following shall be members of the Management Committee:
(a)
the President
(b)
the Chairman
(c)
the Vice-Chairman
(d)
the County Secretary
(e)
the Treasurer (the Finance sub-committee Chairman)
(f)
the Senior Development sub-committee Chairman
(g)
the Junior Development sub-committee Chairman
(h)
the Sponsorship and Publicity sub-Committee Chairman
(i)
the County representative on the LTA Council
(j)
the Club Development sub-committee Chairman

6.3

The Association agrees that each member of the Management Committee, will be
required, as a condition of election or appointment, to agree to be bound in writing by and
subject to these rules, the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code, such agreement to
contain an express acknowledgement that the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act
1999 applies and that the LTA and the Association can enforce any breach at its option and
in its sole discretion .

6.4

The members of the Management Committee may delegate any of the powers which are
conferred on them by these rules to such person, or committee, by such means (including
by power of attorney), to such an extent, in relation to such matters and on such terms and
conditions as they think fit. If the members of the Management Committee specify, any
such delegation may authorise further delegation of the members’ powers. The members
of the Management Committee may revoke any delegation or alter its terms and
conditions.

6.5

The County Secretary shall send to the Members each year a nomination form for the
election of members of the Management Committee and those officers in the place of
those retiring.

If a person ceases to hold any of the posts named above they shall automatically cease to
be member of the Association unless entitled to be under 4.1.
Of those listed in 4.8, only the President and Members of the Management Committee
may vote at annual general meetings and extraordinary general meetings.
5.

Registration fee and subscription

5.1

The annual subscription for each type of Member referred to in rule 4.1 shall be
determined from time to time by the Management Committee and shall be effective for
that year. Such annual subscription may exceed the minimum annual subscription
described below.

5.2

The minimum annual subscription for each Member referred to in rule 4.1, which shall be
deemed to include any taxation which may be payable thereon, shall be calculated by
multiplying the number of courts of each surface to which that Member has “regular
access” (whether through a lease, user agreement and/or such other arrangement or
understanding) by the applicable “court fee”. Court fees shall be determined by the LTA;
regular access means access on an exclusive basis for at least 15 hours per week (for at
least 40 weeks per year).

5.3

In respect of Members referred to in rule 4.1 that do not have “regular access” to tennis
courts, a fixed minimum annual subscription, determined annually by the LTA, shall apply.

5.4

Unless the LTA determines otherwise on a case by case basis, the annual subscription
fee of Members referred to in rule 4.1 in respect of each year to 30 September shall be
payable between 1 October and the following 28 February.

5.5

The annual subscription fee of Members referred to in rule 4.1 may be paid to the LTA as
agent of the Association.
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Those persons proposed to be nominated as members of Management Committee that
have arisen must be proposed and seconded by Members on the form p r e s c r i b e d
by the Management Committee and the nomination must be submitted to the County
Secretary by such date as the Management Committee shall prescribe each year.
6.6

6.7

If there is only one candidate nominated to fill any particular post, that candidate shall be
declared elected unopposed for that particular post at the next annual general meeting.
If there is more than one candidate for any particular post there shall be an election at the
annual general meeting for that position. Election shall be by simple majority of those
present and entitled to vote. In the event of a tie, the President shall have the casting
vote.
The Management Committee shall be elected at the annual general meeting in each
year, and subject to termination of office by resignation, removal or otherwise, the
members remain in office until they or their successors are re-elected or elected (as the
case may be) at the annual general meeting following their re-election or election (as the
case may be). Any person who has served 3 years on the Management Committee
should retire at the annual general meeting following but may stand for re-election.

6.8

In addition to the members elected or appointed in accordance with this rule 6, the
Management Committee may co-opt up to 3 further persons who shall serve until the
next annual general meeting. Co-opted members shall be entitled to vote at the meetings
of the Management Committee. The Management Committee may also request
specific presence of others at meetings including those appointed by the LTA to work
within the County (LTA Tennis Development Manager or equivalent role).

6.9

The Management Committee may appoint any person to fill any casual vacancy on the
Management Committee until the next annual general meeting when that person shall
retire but shall be eligible for re-election.

6.10

Retiring members of the Management Committee may be re-elected.

6.11

A member of the Management Committee shall be deemed to have vacated office if:
(a)
he becomes bankrupt or makes any arrangement or composition with his
		
creditors generally; or
(b)
a registered medical practitioner who is treating that person gives a written
		
opinion to the Management Committee stating that that person has become
		
physically or mentally incapable or acting as a member of the Management
		
Committee and may remain so for more than three months; or
(c)
by reason of that person’s mental health, a court makes an order which
		
wholly or partly prevents that person from personally exercising any powers or
		
rights which that person would otherwise have; or
(d)
he resigns his office by notice to the Association; or
(e)
he shall without sufficient reason for more than three consecutive meetings of
		
the Management Committee have been absent without permission of the
		
Management Committee and the Management Committee resolves that his
		
office be vacated; or
(f)
he is suspended from holding office or from taking part in any activity relating
		
to the administration or management of the Association by a decision of the
		
LTA; or
(h)
he is requested to resign by all the other Management Committee members
		
acting together.
6.12

7.

Proceedings of the Management Committee

7.1

The Management Committee meetings shall be held as often as the Management
Committee thinks fit provided that there shall not be less than 4 meetings each year.
Any member of the Management Committee may call a Management Committee meeting
by giving notice of the meeting to the other members of the Management Committee.
Notice of the meeting must be given to each member of the Management Committee but
need not be in writing.

7.2

The quorum of such meetings shall be 5. Unless a quorum is participating, no proposal is
to be voted on, except a proposal to call another meeting. If the total number of
members of the Management Committee is less than the quorum required, the members
of the Management Committee must not take any decision other than a decision to appoint
further members of the Management Committee in accordance with rule 6.8, above.

7.3

The Chairman and the County Secretary shall have discretion to call emergency meetings
of the Management Committee if they consider it to be in the interests of the Association.
The County Secretary shall give all the members of the Management Committee not less
than 10 days’ notice of a meeting.

7.4

The Chairman shall be the chairman of the Management Committee. Unless he is unwilling
to do so, the Chairman shall preside at every meeting of the Management Committee at
which he is present. But if there is no person holding that office, or if the Chairman is
unwilling to preside or is not present within five minutes after the time appointed for the
meeting, the Vice-Chairman shall preside. If there is no Vice-Chairman or if he is unwilling
to preside, of if he is not present within five minutes after the time appointed for the
meeting, the members of the Management Committee present may appoint one of the
number to be chairman of the meeting.

7.5

Decisions of the Management Committee shall be made by a simple majority (and in the
event of equality of votes the Chairman (or the acting chairman of that meeting) shall have
a casting or additional vote).

7.6

The Management Committee may from time to time appoint from among its number such
sub-committees as it considers necessary and may delegate to them such of the powers
and duties of the Management Committee as the Management Committee may determine.
All sub-committees shall periodically report their proceedings to the Management
Committee and shall conduct their business in accordance with the provisions of these
rules which govern the taking of decisions by members of the Management Committee.
The Management Committee may give the sub-committee directions which prevail over
these rules.

7.7

The Management Committee shall be responsible for the management of the Association
and shall have the sole right of appointing and determining the terms and conditions of
service of employees of the Association. The Management Committee shall have the
power to enter into contracts for the purposes of the Association on behalf of all the
Members.

7.8

The Management Committee may appoint Trustees, on such terms as the Management
Committee may think fit, to hold office until death or resignation unless removed from
office by a resolution of the Management Committee. The Chairman from time to time is
nominated as the person to appoint new Trustees within the meaning of Section 36 of
the Trustee Act 1925. A new Trustee or new Trustees shall be nominated by resolution of
the Management Committee and the Chairman shall by deed duly appoint the person or
persons so nominated as the new Trustee or Trustees of the Association
and
the
provisions of the Trustee Act 1925 shall apply to any such appointment. Any statement of
fact in any such deed of appointment shall in favour of a person dealing with the
Association or the Committee in good faith be conclusive evidence of the fact so stated.
The number of Trustees shall not be more than four or less than two.

7.9

The members of the Management Committee shall be entitled to an indemnity out of the
assets of the Association for all expenses and other liabilities properly incurred by them in
the management of the affairs of the Association.

Any person accepting election or nomination to the Management Committee who has
any financial interest in the Game must, before his election or nomination, state in
writing to the Association all such interests. Failure to do so will lead to automatic
disqualification from Management Committee membership.
The Management
Committee has the right to veto such an election if, in its opinion, it is not in the best
interests of the Game.
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7.10

7.11

Any member of the Management Committee may participate in a meeting of the
Management Committee by way of video conferencing or conference telephone or similar
equipment which allows every person participating to hear and speak to one another
throughout such meeting. A person so participating shall be deemed to be present in
person at the meeting and shall accordingly be counted in the quorum and be entitled to
vote. Such a meeting shall be deemed to take place where the largest group of those
participating is assembled or if there is no such group, where the chairman of the meeting
is.
The Management Committee shall select each year the representative that the Association
is entitled to nominate to serve on the Council of the LTA and to fill any casual vacancies
that may occur in such representation. The Association agrees that its Councillor will be
required, as a condition of election, to agree to be bound in writing by and subject to these
rules, the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code, such agreement to contain an express
acknowledgement that the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 applies and that the
LTA and the Association can enforce any breach at its option and in its sole discretion .

7.12

The Management Committee can authorise the award of County Colours in the form of a
colours badge (or other appropriate form) to persons on the recommendation of county
captains.

8.

Annual general meeting

8.1

The annual general meeting of the Association shall be held at such time as the
Management Committee shall decide each year (in November/December) to transact the
following business:

(a)
		
(b)
		
(c)
		
		
(d)
		
(e)
(f)
		
(g)
		

to approve the minutes of the previous meeting subject to any corrections and
discussion of any matters arising;
to receive the Chairman’s report of the activities of the Association during the
previous year;
to receive and consider the accounts of the Association for the previous year, the
auditor’s/independent accountant’s report on the accounts and the Honorary
Treasurer’s report as to the financial position of the Association;
to remove and elect the auditor/ independent accountant or confirm that he
remain in office;
to elect the members of the Management Committee;
to decide on any resolution which may be duly submitted in accordance with rule
8.2 below;
to deal with any special matters which the Management Committee desires to
bring before the membership.

8.2

Notice of any resolution proposed to be moved at the annual general meeting shall be
given in writing by the relevant Member or member of the Management Committee to the
County Secretary not less than 28 days before the meeting.

9.

Extraordinary general meetings
An extraordinary general meeting may be called at any time by the Management
Committee and shall be called within 21 days of receipt by the County Secretary of a
requisition in writing signed by not less than 6 voting Members stating the purposes for
which the meeting is required and the resolutions proposed. If an extraordinary general
meeting is called after receipt of a Members’ requisition the only business to be transacted
at that meeting shall be the resolutions proposed in the requisition. If a Members’
requisitioned meeting is not called before the expiry of a period of 21 days commencing on
the date of receipt of the request, the Members requisitioning the meeting may call the
meeting at any time before the expiry of a period of two months commencing on the date
of that request.

10.

Procedures at the annual and extraordinary general meetings

10.1

The County Secretary shall send to each Member at his last known address written notice
of the date, time and place of the annual or extraordinary general meeting together with the
resolutions to be proposed thereat, and in the case of an annual general
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meeting, the names of the persons proposed to be elected as members of the
Management Committee for the ensuing year, at least 21 days before the meeting. The
accidental failure to give notice to any person entitled to notice, or the accidental omission
of any such details in any notice, shall not invalidate the proceedings at the meeting.
10.2

The quorum for the annual and extraordinary general meetings shall be 12 Members or
one-tenth of the membership of the Association (whichever is the greater number). No
business other than the appointment of the chairman of the meeting is to be transacted at
the annual or extraordinary general meeting if the persons attending it do not constitute a
quorum.

10.3

The President shall preside at all annual and extraordinary meetings of the Association but
if he is not present within 15 minutes after the time appointed for the meeting or has
signified his inability to be present at the meeting, the Members present (and entitled to
vote) may choose one of the other members of the Management Committee present to
preside and if no other member of the Management Committee is present or willing to
preside the Members present (and entitled to vote) may choose one of their number to be
chairman of the meeting.
		
10.4
If the persons attending an annual or extraordinary general meeting do not constitute a
quorum within half an hour of the time at which the meeting was due to start, or if during a
meeting, a quorum ceases to be present, the chairman of the meeting must adjourn it. The
chairman of the meeting must adjourn the meeting if directed to do so by the meeting.
When adjourning an annual or extraordinary general meeting the chairman of the meeting
must specify the time and place to which it is adjourned or state that it is to continue at a
time and place to be fixed by the members of the Management Committee. The chairman
must have regard to any directions as to the time and place of any adjournment which have
been given by the meeting.
If the continuation of an adjourned annual or extraordinary general meeting is to take place
more than 14 days after it was adjourned the Association must give at least 7 days notice
to the persons to whom notice of the Association’s meetings is required to be given in
accordance with rule 12.1.
No business can be transacted at adjourned annual or extraordinary general meetings
which could not properly have been transacted at the meeting if the adjournment had not
taken place.
10.5

Members of the Management Committee may attend and speak at annual or extraordinary
general meetings, whether or not they are Members. The chairman of the meeting may
permit other persons who are not Members to attend and speak at a meeting.

10.6

The County Secretary, or in his absence a member of the Management Committee, shall
take minutes at annual and extraordinary general meetings.

11.

Voting at annual and extraordinary general meetings

11.1

Each Member present shall have one vote and resolutions shall be passed by a simple
majority. In the event of an equality of votes the chairman of the meeting shall have a
casting or additional vote.

11.2

No objection may be raised as to the qualification of any person voting at a meeting
except at the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the vote objected to is tendered, and
every vote not disallowed at the meeting is valid. Any such objection must be referred to
the chairman of the meeting.

11.3

Any Member not being an individual may by resolution of its committee authorise such
person as it thinks fit to act as its representative at annual and extraordinary general
meetings. A person so authorised is entitled to exercise the same powers on behalf of the
Member as that Member could exercise as if it was an individual Member.

11.4

There shall be no right for a Member to vote by proxy. No person may represent more than
one Member.
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12.

Alteration of the rules

15.8

When so borrowing the Management Committee shall have power to raise in any way any
sum or sums of money and to raise and secure the repayment of any sum or sums of
money in such manner and on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit, and in particular
by mortgage of or charge upon or by the issues of debentures charged upon all or any part
of the property of the Association.

15.9

The Management Committee shall have no power to pledge the personal liability of any
Member for repayment of any sums so borrowed.

The Management Committee shall have power to make, repeal and amend such
regulations, bye-laws and standing orders as it may from time to time consider necessary,
desirable or appropriate. Such regulations, bye-laws and standing orders shall have effect
until repealed by the Management Committee.

15.10

The Trustees shall, at the discretion of the Management Committee, make such
dispositions of the Association’s property or any part thereof, and enter into and execute
such agreements and instruments in relation thereto, as the Management Committee may
deem proper for giving security for such moneys and the interest payable thereon.

Use of Facilities

16.

Property

The Association agrees that all unlicensed and unregistered coaches and, so far as
reasonably practicable, players and other persons using the facilities of the Association or
an associate will be required, as a condition of such use, to agree to be bound by and
subject to these rules, the LTA Rules and the LTA Disciplinary Code, such agreement to
contain an express acknowledgement that the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999
applies and that the LTA and the Association can enforce any breach at its option
and in its sole discretion.

16.1

The property of the Association, other than cash at the bank, shall be vested in the
Trustees. They shall deal with the property as directed by resolution of the Management
Committee and entry in the minute book shall be conclusive evidence of such a resolution.

16.2

The Trustees shall be indemnified by the Association and the Management Committee
shall pay all costs, losses and expenses which any such Trustee may incur or for which he
may become liable by reason of any contract entered into or act or thing done by him in
good faith as such Trustee in accordance with the instructions of the Management
Committee or of an annual or extraordinary general meeting of the Association or otherwise
in the discharge of his or their duties. The Management Committee may give to any
Trustee who has incurred or may be about to incur any liability at the request of or for the
benefit of the Association such security by way of indemnity as may seem expedient.

17.

Notices

17.1

The Association can send, make available or supply any notice, ballot paper, accounts,
document, or other information by personal delivery, by posting it to the intended recipients’
usual address, by sending it or supplying it in electronic form to an address notified by the
intended recipient to the Association or by making it available on a website and notifying the
intended recipient of its availability in accordance with this rule.

17.2

If any notice or other information is left by the Association at the intended recipient’s usual
address, it is treated as being received on the day it was left.

17.3

If any notice or other information is sent by the Association by post, it is treated as being
received the day after it was posted if first class post was used, or 72 hours after it was
posted if first class post was not used. In proving that any notice or other information was
received, it is sufficient to show that the envelope was properly addressed and put into the
postal system with postage paid.

These rules may be altered by resolution at an annual or extraordinary general meeting
provided that the resolution shall not be passed unless carried by a majority of at least twothirds of the Members present and entitled to vote at the general meeting, the notice of
which contained particulars of the proposed alteration or addition.
13.

14.

Regulations, Bye-laws and Standing Orders

15.

Finance

15.1

All moneys payable to the Association shall be received by the person authorised by the
Management Committee to receive such moneys and shall be deposited in a bank account
in the name of the Association. No sum (above an amount agreed by the Management
Committee) shall be drawn from that account except by cheque signed by two of the three
signatories who shall be the Chairman, County Secretary and Treasurer. Any moneys not
required for immediate use may be invested as the Management Committee in its
discretion thinks fit.

15.2

Subject to rule 18.3, the income and property of the Association shall be applied only
in furtherance of the objects of the Association and no part thereof shall be paid by way of
bonus, dividend or profit to any Member.

15.3

The Management Committee shall have power to authorise the payment of remuneration,
honorarium and expenses to any officer, member of the Management Committee,
Member or employee of the Association and to any other person or persons for services
rendered to the Association. The remuneration of a member of the Management
Committee, Member or employee of the Association or other person may take any form and
may include any arrangements in connection with the payment of a pension, allowance or
gratuity, or any death or sickness or disability benefits to, or in respect of that person.

15.4

The Association may pay any reasonable expenses that members of the Management
Committee properly incur in connection with their attendance at meetings of the
Management Committee or at annual or extraordinary general meetings of the Association
or otherwise in connection with the exercise of their powers and the discharge of their
responsibilities in relation to the Association.

17.4

If any notice or other information was sent using electronic means, it is treated as being
received on the day it was sent. In the case of notices or other information available on a
website, the notice or other information is treated as being received on the day on which it
was made available on the website, or, if later, the day on which the notice of availability is
treated as being received by the intended recipient in accordance with this rule.

15.5

The financial transactions of the Association shall be recorded in such manner as the
Management Committee thinks fits by the Treasurer.

18.

Dissolution

15.6

Full accounts of the financial affairs of the Association shall be prepared each year.
A report on these accounts shall be prepared by an auditor/independent accountant. The
accounts must be made available to every Member when notice concerning the annual
general meeting is given.

18.1

A resolution to dissolve the Association shall only be proposed at an extraordinary general
meeting and shall only be passed if carried by a majority of at least three-quarters of the
Members present and entitled to vote.

18.2

The dissolution shall take effect from the date of the resolution and the members of the
Management Committee shall be responsible for the winding-up of the assets and liabilities
of the Association.

18.3

Any property remaining after the discharge of the debts and liabilities of the Association
shall be paid or distributed as determined by the Management Committee to the LTA, any
other non-profit making body with similar objects or any tennis related charity.

15.7

The Management Committee may borrow and raise money in any manner on behalf of the
Association for the purposes of the Association from time to time at its own discretion but
with the sanction of an annual or extraordinary general meeting for any sum exceeding one
hundred thousand pounds (£100,000).
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The HEAD Herefordshire & Worcestershire
County Tennis League Competition Rules
General Purpose
1. These Rules shall apply to all divisions in the Summer and Winter Leagues. Additional Special
Rules applicable to EAST and WEST Divisions are set out after these General Rules.
2. Should any point arise from these Rules, or otherwise, the League Committee’s or League Organiser’s decision shall be final. In this context “Rules” includes Special Rules applying to East
Divisions or West Divisions only.
3. The Management Committee of the Association have delegated all other decisions relating to the
Leagues to the Clubs. Any changes in the Rules must be approved by a meeting of Club Representatives. This meeting shall be convened by the League Organiser as necessary or at the request
of not less than two clubs. All decisions taken at such a meeting shall be ratified at the next possible
Management Committee Meeting of the Association. For the purpose of a meeting of Club Representatives, all clubs who play in the HEAD Herefordshire & Worcestershire County Tennis League
are entitled to vote on any issues and changes to the League Rules, one vote per club.

Entry of Teams
4. The Competitions shall consist of three separate leagues, one for Ladies’ Doubles, one for Men’s
Doubles and one for Mixed Doubles, run independently of each other. This arrangement will apply
to a summer season and a winter season, each run separately from each other.
5. An entry fee, fixed annually by the League Committee will be charged to clubs for EACH Ladies’,
Men’s and Mixed team playing in each summer and winter season.
Note: Club X enters two men’s summer teams and three ladies winter teams. Five entry fees would
need to be paid.
6. All entries must be submitted online to the League Organiser by the date specified for that season.
7. If a club withdraws a team, it is deemed to be their lowest team unless special circumstances
prevail. Additional teams entered by a club will be placed in the lowest division as will teams entered
by new clubs. The League Organiser may, however, use their discretion by placing a team in a
higher division, provided that it does not involve the relegation of another team to a lower division.

Players

9. Clubs must nominate their ‘A’ team before their first match. If a nomination list is not received
by the appropriate League Organiser, the team playing in the first match for the ‘A’ team will be
deemed to be the nominated team. Regular County players shall not play in any other team than
club ‘A’ teams, and ‘A’ team players cannot play for lower ranking teams. Where a club has more
than one team competing in the league, any vacancies must be filled by promoting players from
lower ranking teams, and after playing two matches for any higher team, no player may play for a
lower-ranking team regardless of division. If any team infringes any part of this rule they will forfeit
the appropriate matches.

Arrangement of Fixtures
10. Fixtures lists will be available online via League Planner prior to the fixtures meetings, the dates
and venues for which will be notified to clubs in advance and published in the County Handbook. It
is the responsibility of Club Match Secretaries to arrange the dates for fixtures at the fixtures meetings. Actual arrangements as to whether fixtures are played in the evening or at weekends are left
to the clubs concerned. In the event of a club being unable to send a representative to the fixtures
meeting it becomes the responsibility of that Club’s Match Secretary to contact all of the other clubs
within 2 weeks of the fixtures meeting to arrange their fixtures. If they do not comply then they may
forfeit their matches at the discretion of the League Organiser. All fixtures must be entered online
by no later than two weeks after the fixtures meeting. Mixed fixtures will be arranged between Club
Mixed Match Secretaries. A contact list will be emailed by the Mixed League Organiser and all
matches must be arranged and rescheduled online by the date notified.
Note: In the fixture lists, the first named team is the HOME team.
11. “Intra Club” matches in the same division MUST be played before any other match is played.
Otherwise, the FIRST MATCH on the fixture list of each club should be an ‘A’ team match.
12. Once the date for any fixture has been agreed, if either team fails to fulfil the fixture, it shall
forfeit the match, the only reason for postponement being courts unfit or unavailable for play. In the
event of a fixture being postponed, the home team must offer three alternative dates. The away
team must accept one of the dates offered or forfeit the match. The offered dates shall not include
two successive dates.
13. The above rule shall apply to unfinished matches, except that the team responsible for the failure to complete the match will only forfeit the unfinished rubbers. In the case of unfinished matches,
whether or not a result has already been reached, it is only necessary to play off the outstanding
rubbers, and these must be resumed at the point at which they were left off. If for any reason ‘Team
X’ does agree to arrange a fixture at the request of ‘Team Y’, then in the event of the match not being played by the end of the season for any reason, Team X may claim the match. In all cases the
League Organiser must be notified when a fixture is not played.
Note: Unfit for play is deemed to be when a fixture is postponed due to weather, e.g. rain, ice or
snow. Unavailable for play is deemed to be due to works being undertaken, e.g. resurfacing

8. During each summer or winter season:
a. players must be bona-fide members of each club for which they play and registered as a
player for each club via their British Tennis Membership profile

14. If the courts of the home club are unavailable for play on the date arranged for a match, the
match may be played on some other courts nominated by that club.

b. players must hold a British Tennis Membership Number and must be associated via the LTA
website with the club for which they play. All results involving players who do not have a valid
BTM by the end of the season will be voided and where applicable those points will be awarded
to the opposition.

Note: The courts nominated by the home club can be at a different venue.

c. Players must not represent more than one club in the Ladies’ or Men’s or Mixed league. A
player may represent a different club for the Mixed league than their Ladies or Men’s club.
Note: A player may play for Club W in the Ladies’ or Men’s Summer League and Club X in the
Ladies’ or Men’s Winter League, whilst playing for Club Y in the Mixed Summer League and
Club Z in the Mixed Winter League.
d. Clubs must ensure that all players are uploaded to each of the teams that they may represent
so that results can be entered correctly over the course of the season
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Fixture Day
15. All matches shall be played in accordance with the rules of tennis as set out by the ITF.
16. All matches must be played to the best of two tie-break sets and 1 match tie-break set (the first
to 10 points provided there is a margin of 2 points).
17. The home club must provide a minimum of four HEAD Tour or Davis Cup balls per court for
each fixture.
18. In accordance with the current LTA Competition Regulations, immediately prior to a match, the
players are entitled to a warm-up period not exceeding five minutes. Should a match be interrupted
for reasons beyond the control of the players, a further warm-up period will be permitted immediately before the restart as follows:
0 to 15 minutes interruption: no further warm-up;
15 to 30 minutes interruption: three minutes further warm-up; and
0 or more minutes interruption: five minutes further warm-up.
19. Evening fixtures shall start by 6.30pm or later by mutual consent. In all matches, both evening
and daytime, if a pair is not ready to commence play within 30 minutes of the start, it shall forfeit
the first match.
Note: In extraordinary circumstances an application can be made to the relevant League Organiser
for the rearrangement of an entire or incomplete fixture.
20. Unless Captains have mutually agreed otherwise before the start of a fixture, matches should
be completed without a break.
21. The visitors have the right to stay on the same court for both matches of a fixture. In the event
of a match not being completed due to bad light, the match must continue under floodlights, where
available, unless this involves a change of court surface when the choice, as to whether to continue
or not, is left to the away team.

Submission of Results
22. The home captain or match secretary is responsible for submitting the score online or a comment if the match is unfinished, within 48 hours of the match at http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/
member/login.aspx (link available at www.handwtennis.co.uk) otherwise all points may be awarded
to the away team.
Note: It is recommended that both teams should keep a written record of the match result, signed
by both captains at the fixture.
23. In the case of the Summer Leagues, all fixtures must be completed by midnight on 7th September. In the case of the Winter Leagues, all fixtures must be completed by midnight on 14th April. If
any fixture remains unfinished at the times given above, the score existing at that date shall determine the result, unless the League Committee decides otherwise.
24. 2 points shall be awarded for winning the fixture and 2 points for each rubber won. No points will
be awarded for incomplete rubbers. If completed rubbers are equal the winner of the fixture shall
be determined by reference to the number of sets won. If the number of sets won is equal, then the
winner of the fixture shall be determined by reference to the number of games won. If the number
of games won is also equal, each team will receive 1 point.

Forfeiture or conceding of or failure to fulfil a fixture
25. In the event of a team forfeiting a fixture the team receiving the walk-over shall be deemed to
have won all matches relating to the fixture.
26. In the Summer League:
a. Failure to fulfil a fixture or conceding a fixture will result in 6 points (Divisions 1, 2, 3 and all East
Divisions) and 4 points (all West Divisions) being deducted from the total number of points won at
the end of the season.
b. A second conceded fixture will result in automatic relegation but all other points, for and against,
relating to that team will stand.
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c. The team to whom the fixture is conceded will be awarded 14 points (Divisions 1, 2, 3 and all
East divisions) and ten points (all West Divisions). If a third fixture is conceded (as well as automatic
relegation) all points relating to that team, for and against will be null and void.
d. For clubs who do not field a complete team on more than one occasion, the team will lose 2 points
in addition to the 4 points lost by conceding 2 matches. If this happens on a third occasion, the team
will lose 4 points in addition to the 4 points lost by conceding 2 matches.
27. In the Winter League (and Mixed Summer):
a. Failure to fulfil a fixture, by conceding the match, will result in 4 points being deducted from the
total number of points at the end of the season.
b. A second conceded match will result in automatic relegation but all points, for and against, relating to that team will stand.
c. The team to whom the match is conceded will be awarded 10 points. If a third match is conceded
(as well as automatic relegation) all points relating to that team, for and against will be null and void.
d. For clubs who do not field a complete team on more than one occasion, the team will lose 2 points
in addition to the 4 points lost by conceding 2 matches. If this happens on a third occasion, the team
will lose 4 points in addition to the 4 points lost by conceding 2 matches.

Determination of Standings, Promotion and Relegation
28. The winning team in a division is that which has scored the most points. At the end of a season,
if two or more teams in any division have scored an equal number of points, the order of precedence
shall be determined by the team which has the most wins, if still equal, by the number of rubbers
won. Should the number of rubbers be equal, the percentage of sets won out of sets played shall
decide and should the teams still be equal, the percentage of games won out of games played shall
decide.
29. In the Summer League, the winning team in Division 1 (Ladies’ and Men’s) will be the champion
team and will hold the championship shield for one year. The top two teams in Divisions 2 and 3
(Ladies’ and Men’s) will be promoted to Divisions 1 and 2 respectively, and the bottom two teams
in Divisions 1 and 2 will be relegated to Divisions 2 and 3 respectively. The top team in Divisions
4 East and 4 West (Ladies’ and Men’s) will be promoted to Division 3 and the bottom two teams in
Division 3 will be relegated to Divisions 4 East and 4 West respectively and two teams will usually
be promoted and relegated from Division 5 onwards. If there are fewer than six teams in any division, only one team may be promoted and relegated from that division.
NOTE: There may be instances when League Organisers need to rearrange divisions due to additional teams entering or withdrawing.
30. In the Winter League (and Summer Mixed), the winning team of Division 1 (Ladies’ and Men’s)
will be the champion team and will hold the championship shield for one year. The top two teams
in Division 2 will be promoted to Division 1 and the bottom two teams in Division 1 will be relegated
to Division 2. The top team in Divisions 3 East and West will be promoted to Division 2 and the bottom two teams in Division 2 will be relegated. Two teams will be relegated from Division 3 East and
Division 3 West respectively and two teams will usually be promoted and relegated from Division 4
onwards (Ladies and Men). If there are fewer than six teams in any division, only one team will be
promoted or relegated from that division. Each division, except the bottom one, will normally consist
of seven teams playing each other once.

Special Rules
31. SPECIAL RULES applying to Summer Divisions 1, 2 and 3 and all Summer EAST Divisions:
a) Each Team will consist of three pairs, with each playing only two matches as follows: Each 1st
Pair plays the opposing 1st and 2nd Pairs, each 2nd Pair plays the opposing 1st and 3rd Pairs and
each 3rd Pair plays the opposing 2nd and 3rd Pairs.
32. SPECIAL RULES applying to all Winter Divisions and Summer Mixed Divisions:
a) Each team will consist of two pairs, each playing two matches as follows: 1st pair plays opposing
1st pair and 2nd against 2nd, followed by 1st against 2nd and 2nd against 1st.
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LTA Rules for County Eligibility
A player is qualified to represent the County in competition if:
a.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
b.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

he is a British citizen in accordance with the British Nationality Act 1981; or
he is qualified to represent Great Britain under ITF Bye-Laws 4,5, and 4.6 or
Great Britain has been his permanent place of residence for a period of twenty four
consecutive months, (twelve months in the case of juniors) immediately preceding the
relevant match or competition; and
his place of birth or permanent residence at date of birth is in such County; or
his place of permanent residence has for at at least one year immediately preceding the
match or competition (six months in the case of juniors) been in such County; or
at any time his place of permanent residence has for a period of five consecutive years
been in such County; or
he is serving full time in the British Regular Armed Forces and he has resided in such
County for at least six months immediately preceding the match or competition; or he/she
is the spouse or child of such a person and he/she has so resided with his/her spouse or
parent.

The above provisions are subject to the following:c.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

War service or conscripted service under orders of the government shall be held not to
break any period of residential qualification.
A player who has once played under the birth qualification in (b) (i) may not exercise a
birth qualification in another County in the event of change of boundary having taken
place since the date of birth.
A player who has once played under either (b) (ii) or (iii) may continue to do so until such
time as he exercises any qualification in respect of an other County when he shall forfeit
all residential County qualifications previously exercised.
No player may represent more than one County in any one competition and no player
may represent a County if he has exercised a qualification in respect of another County
during the previous twelve months (six months in the case of juniors).
A player is deemed to have represented another County if he has been nominated to play
a match for that County and has accepted such nomination, and to have played in a
County competition if his entry for the same has been accepted.
A British citizen born abroad is entitled to adopt the County birth qualification of either
parent (but this election may only be made once).
Any person who, following a change of boundary or of the division of grouping counties
under these Rules, acquires a qualification for a County for which he was not qualified
immediately prior to such change, is subject to (c) (ii and (iv) permitted to adopt and
exercise such qualification (or, subject to the consent of the Association, another
qualification to which he is entitled) on the next occasion when he exercises a County
qualification, notwithstanding that he may have exercised a different County qualification
during the previous twelve months (six months in the case of juniors); and in the event of
his playing in one County competition while another County competition in which he has
played is still in progress he is permitted until the end of the competition which started first
to represent the one County in one competition and the other County in the other.
Residence at or in connection with an educational or training establishment does not itself
constitute a residential qualification.

If you have any doubts, or queries regarding your eligibility to play for the County, please do not
hesitate to contact the County office.
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Tennis at Home
The H&W Tennis Community united during the lockdown periods to keep active and
have fun. Many thanks to all those organised the activities and especially to everyone
who took part.
The BIG H&W Lockdown Quiz - with Sally Franks

The Wheelie Bin Challenge
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Lockdown with Chris
A special mention to Chris Davies (and his Dad) who entertained us over Lockdown 1
and 2 with his inventive trick shots and fun games. Bravo!
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Registered Places to Play
TENNIS COURT SURFACE CODE:
G: Grass, S: Shale, C: Clay, PC: Porous Concrete, M: Macadam, AC: Artificial Clay
AG: Artificial Grass, A: Acrylic, PT: Plastic Tiles, P: Polymeric, T: Textile, TC: Textile Carpet, TT:
Tiger Turf, F: Floodlit, I: Indoor
ALFRICK & LUSLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Village Hall, Clay Green, Alfrick, Worcester WR6 5HJ
Courts: 		
M.1
Club Main Contact: Dympna Jardine, 07811 560269, dympnajardine@btinternet.com
Welfare Officer:
Bryony Gaskell, 07979 556703, bryonygaskell@hotmail.co.uk
BARNT GREEN SPORTS CLUB
Ground: 		
Margesson Drive, Barnt Green B45 8LR. Tel: 0121-445 1978
Courts: 		
A.2, C.3, F.5.
Club Contact:
James Flynn, 0121 445 0611, jamfly271@gmail.com
Match Sec M:
James Flynn
Match Sec L:
James Flynn
Match Sec. MX:
James Flynn
Coach: 		
Paul Cowie, 07969 815908
Welfare Officer:
Nicholas Butcher, 07977 830326, nicholas.butcher@hotmail.co.uk
BELBROUGHTON TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Recreation Centre, Hartle Lane, Belbroughton, DY9 9TJ.
Courts: 		
M.4, F.4.
Club Contact:
Nick Thomas, 01562 700295, nickthomastennis@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
David Slann, 07913 422543, davidslanntennis@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
David Slann, as above
Match Sec. MX:
David Slann, as above
Coach:		
Sam Thruston-Nend, inspire2coach, 07902 943323
Welfare Officer:
Barbara Bloomfield, 07400 537303, rbroomfield@blueyonder.co.uk
BEWDLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec L:
Match Sec. MX:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

20 Stourport Road, Bewdley DY12 1BD, 01299 403419.
C.3. M.2. AG.2. F.7.
Elizabeth Page, 01562 850592, eawpage@gmail.com
Dave Meek, 07866 605656, davidjmeek22@gmail.com
Michele Lace, 01299 269115, michelelace@btinternet.com
Michele Lace - as above.
Chris Summberbell, inspire2coach
Audrey Bradley, 07798 916250, bradaud@gmail.com

BODENHAM TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M (A):
Match Sec. M (B):
Match Sec. L (A):
Match Sec. L (B):
Junior Organiser:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

By Village Hall, Bodenham, Hereford.
M.2., F.1.
Mark Edwards, 07867 977880, markandlav@aol.com
Phil Broomhead, 07980 558178
David Webster, 07908 329616, Davidwebster@msn.com
Sarah Webb, 07712 573757
Helen Spencer, 07816 773735
Phil Broomhead, 07980 558178
Tennis Hereford, 07971 182664
AlanTomlinson, 07787 534867, tomlinson.alan@gmail.com

BOUGHTON PARK TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Worcester Golf & Country Club, Bransford Road, Worcs, WR2 4EZ
			01905 422555
Courts: 		
G.3, M.F.4
Club Contact:
Steve Howarth, 07768 642306, stephenhowarth999@yahoo.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Jim Blanden, 07775 763603, jimblanden@hotmail.com
Match Sec. L:
Emma Hillyard, 07850 402550, emma.hillyard@yahoo.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec: Steve Warburton, 07592 017918, stevewarby@hotmail.co.uk
Coach: 		
Ben Buckley, 07790 061085, boughtonparktennis@gmail.com
Welfare Officer:
Joanna Ringshall, 07950 636490, jringshall@aol.com
BROMSGROVE TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
St. Godwalds Park, St. Godwalds Road, Aston Fields, Bromsgrove.
			
B60 3BW, 01527 878252
Courts: 		
AG.3, AC.2, M.3, F.8
Club Contact:
Jane Corbett, jecorbett72@hotmail.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Stephen Jones, 07742 626089, stephenjones980@hotmail.com
Match Sec. L:
Sally Franks, 07903 584614, sfranks@bromsgrove-school.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec: Stephen Jones, as above
Coach: 		
James Griffiths, 07973 666792, jgtennisltd@gmail.com
Welfare Officer:
Martin German, 07745 238103, mrmgerman@hotmail.com
COOKLEY LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Hanbury LTC Hanbury Crescent, Penn, Wolverhampton WV4 4BW
Courts: 		
AG.2
Club Contact:
Mr. D.A. Moreton, 07887 812974, damoreton@tiscali.co.uk
Match Sec:
Mr. D.A. Moreton - as above
Coach: 		
Lee Moreton, 07990 971036
Welfare Officer:
Lee Moreton, 07990 971036, leedersinsport@hotmail.com

BLAKEDOWN & HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
The Sports Centre, Birmingham Road, Blakedown, DY10 3JN
Courts: 		
M.3. F.2.
Club Contact:
Neil Allsop, ndallsop@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
David Allsop, 07920 471257, djallsop52@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
As above
Match Sec. MX:
As above
Welfare Officer:
Rosemary Brice, 07947 606627, rsbrice27@gmail.com
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CRIPPLEGATE PARK
Ground: 		
Courts:		
Club Contact:
Welfare Officer:

Tybridge Street, St Johns, Worcester, WR2 4QQ
M.5.
Freedom Leisure
Matthew Rogers, matthew.rogers@freedom-leisure.co.uk

CUTNALL GREEN TENNIS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Ground: 		
Addis Lane, Cutnall Green, Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 0NB
Courts: 		
AG.3, F.2.
Club Contact:
Nigel Truswell, 01562 777838, truswelljude@yahoo.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Nigel Truswell- as above
Match Sec. L:
Rachel Truswell, 07932 616048, rltruswell@yahoo.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec: Nigel Truswell- as above
Coach: 		
Nigel Hunter, 07810 308283, nigel@wedotennis.co.uk
Welfare Officer:
Rachel Truswell, 07932 616048, rltruswell@yahoo.co.uk
DAVID LLOYD BROMSGROVE
Ground: 		
Slideslow Drive, Bromsgrove B60 1GJ, 01527 573620
Courts: 		
AG.5, F.3.
Club Contact:
Matthew Baker, 07917104168,
			
racquets.bromsgrove@davidlloyd.co.uk
Match Sec.:
Matthew Baker - as above
Coach: 		
Matthew Baker - as above
Welfare Officer:
Simon Williams
DAVID LLOYD WORCESTER
Ground: 		
Warriors Way, Hindlip, Worcester WR3 8ZE, 01905 459010
Courts: 		
3 Indoor, 5 Outdoor
Club Contact:
Dean Swingler, 07738 639010, deanswingler17@gmail.com
Coach(s):
Dean Swingler
Welfare Officer:
Michael Cavilla
DROITWICH SPA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
St. Peter’s Church Lane, Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 7AN
Courts: 		
AG.8, F.4
Club Contact:
Hazel Briggs, 07980 603205, h.briggs1@sky.com
Match Sec. M:
Joe Maidment, 07989 925809, joemaidment@googlemail.com
Match Sec L:
Faye Lovell, 07974 417036, fayelovell@hotmail.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec: Julie Rhodes 07508 004466, jdrhodes@hotmail.co.uk
Coach: 		
Lee Cowan, 07969 740702
Welfare Officer:
Karen Langridge, klukwebmail@gmail.com
DROITWICH TENNIS IN THE LIDO PARK
Ground: 		
The Droitwich Lido Park, Worcester Road, Droitwich, WR9 8AA
Courts: 		
M.3.
Club Contact:
Neil Bates, 07711 290563
Welfare Officer:
Adrian Todd, 07507 505990, adrian.todd@outlook.com
EARDISLEY TENNIS AND CROQUET CLUB
Ground: 		
The Wharf, Eardisley, Herefordshire. HR3 6NS
Courts: 		
M.3, F.2 + Mini Court
Club Contact:
Maureen Brewer, secretary@eardisleytennisandcroquetclub.uk
Match Sec M:
Chris Blake, 01497 847281, cwmfarm@gmail.com
Match Sec L:
Emma Bowen, 01544 327316, brooklands2@hotmail.co.uk
Coach: 		
Luci Cain, 07902 231158
Welfare Officer:
Anthony Johnston, 01544 340287, jentone3@gmail.com
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EVESHAM ROWING CLUB
Ground: 		
The Boathouse, Abbey Park, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 4ST,
			01386 446131
Courts: 		
A.3. M.3. F.6.
Club Contact:
John Lomas, lomasj@sky.com
Match Sec M:
John Clarke, 01386 554206, john.e.clarke@mypostoffice.co.uk
Match Sec L:
Cath Arkell, 01386 700301, c.arkell@btinternet.com
Mixed Match Sec.: John Clarke - as above.
Coach: 		
Andy Crowther, inspire2Coach, 0778 857 2974
Welfare Officer:
Nicola Pettitt, 07979 857763, nicki.pettitt@yahoo.co.uk
FAR FOREST TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Far Forest, A456 nr Callow Hill, DY14 9DB
Courts: 		
M.2, F.2.
Club Contact:
Judy Clark, 07836 668335, jclark72@btinternet.com
Match Sec M:
(A) George Rudd, 07958 437239, george.rudd@yahoo.co.uk
			
(B) Dave Wood, 07836 608049, davejwoody@aol.com
Match Sec L:
(A) Lynsey Rudge, 07966 001792, lynseyrudge@outlook.com
			
(B) Chris Amies, 07896 799649, chris.amies@hotmail.com
Mixed Match Sec.: (A) Marc Staniszewski, 07715 102653, marcstan@amphibian.co.uk
			
(B) Wayne Garrick, 07772 578702, waynegarrickequestrian@gmail.com
Coach: 		
Nigel Hunter, 07810 308283, nigel@wedotennis.co.uk
Welfare Officer:
Lesley Jackson, 07773 869453, lj182@btinternet.com
FLADBURY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
			
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Recreation Ground, Station Road, Fladbury, Worcs. WR10 2QW
M.3. F.3.
Julia Hartley, 01386 462145, juliahartley@btinternet.com
Simon Redgewell, 07788 756087, simonredgewell@yahoo.co.uk
Michele Protherough, 01386 860123,
mprotherough@gmail.com
Andy Crowther, 07788 572974
Michele Protherough, mprotherough@gmail.com

GHELUVELT PARK
Ground: 		
Courts:		
Club Contact:
Welfare Officer:

Lavender Road, Worcester, WR3 7LB
M.2.
Freedom Leisure, https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/CripplegatePark
Matthew Rogers, matthew.rogers@freedom-leisure.co.uk

GOODRICH TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
			
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Tufts Lane, Goodrich, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 6JA
M.1. T.2. F.2.
Kim Martin, 07801 314333, hazelbank26@yahoo.com
Karen Hawley, 07941 314447, k-hawley@sky.com
Cheryl Mordecai, 07419 837765, clubcaptain@goodrichtennis.co.uk
Cheryl Mordecai, 07419 837765, clubcaptain@goodrichtennis.co.uk
Mike Buck, 01600 860685, mike.buck60@gmail.com
Veronica Palmer, 07977 511915, welfare@goodrichtennis.co.uk

HALLOW LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Main Road, Hallow, Worcs. WR2 6PW.
Courts: 		
M.5, F.5.
Club Contact:
Alan Purchon, 07866 689033, apurchon1@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Gary Long, 07525 148284, longbad@tiscali.co.uk
Match Sec. L:
Wendy Allen, 07759 282500, wendy.allen@signet.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec.: Claire Tomlin, 07899 379567, claire@clarionsearch.co.uk
Welfare Officer:
Jack Elston
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HEREFORD WHITECROSS CLUB
Ground: 		
Sollars Close, Whitecross Road, Hereford HR4 OLX,
			01432 276389
Courts: 		
M.7. F.4.
Club Contact:
Val Finney, 07880 363690, val.finney@btinternet.com
Match Sec. M:
Mike Howard, 01432 269845
Match Sec. L:
Val Finney, 01432 880255
Mixed Match Sec.: Ceri Nicholls, 07974 210368, cerinicholls@hotmail.co.uk
Coach: 		
Andrew Griffiths, Tennis Hereford, 07971 182664
Welfare Officer:
Val Finney, 07880 363690, val.finney@btinternet.com
INKBERROW LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Sands Lane, Inkberrow, Worcs. WR7 4ES.
Courts: 		
M.4. F.4.
Club Contact:
Steve Price, steve.price@hotmail.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
M. Baker, 01386 791494
Match Sec. L:
Sian Price, 01386 792474
Mixed Sec.:
Tina Hill, 01386 792006
Coach: 		
Claire Rankin, 07715 930108
Welfare Officer:
Sian Price, 07791 858893, sianprice@btinternet.com
KEMPSEY LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Playing Field, Plovers Rise, Kempsey, Worcester. WR5 3SA
Courts: 		
M.3. F.3.
Club Contact:
Andrew Archer, 01905 358931, secretary@kempseytennis.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Ed Bradford, 07752 492993, menscaptain@kempseytennis.co.uk
Match Sec. L:
Kate Fardon, 07814 914020, ladiescaptain@kempseytennis.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec.: Richard Swinson-Davis, 07734 297530
			
richardswinsondavis@kempseytennis.co.uk
Coach: 		
Jon Bradshaw, 07968 469995
Welfare Officer:
Ed Bradford, 07752 492993, ejbradford@hotmail.com
KIDDERMINSTER TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Baxter Gardens, Birmingham Road, Kidderminster. DY10 2BX
Courts: 		
M.2, F.2
Club Contact:
Peter Harler, 07767 132704, pete.harler@yahoo.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Tim Hollis, 07970 989756, timhollis100763@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
Lisa Wright, 07963 196215, lisawright_7@hotmail.co.uk
Mixed Match Sec.: Carole Lewis, 07971 474838, thelewiss18a@gmail.com
Coach: 		
Tony Wright, 07842 038548, tony_wright7@hotmail.co.uk
Welfare Officer:
William Mackay, 07495 877098, williamackay@gmail.com

Belbrougton Legend Calls it a Day
At the Belbroughton Tennis Club AGM,
members gave a big thank you to their outgoing Chairman, Dave Slann.
Founder member Dave has been a stalwart
of the club since it's early days and has done
a great job at the helm for about 20 years!

KINGTON TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
			
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Welfare Officer:

Lady Hawkins’ Community Leisure Centre, Kington,
Herefordshire. HR5 3AG
AG.4, F.4,

LEDBURY LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Underdown, Gloucester Road, Ledbury, Herefordshire HR8 2JE.
Courts: 		
M.3. F.3.
Club Contact:
Ann Hume, annwhume@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Steve Finch, 07463 656276
Match Sec. L:
Liz Lewin, 01684 310643, bandl.lewin@btinternet.com
Mixed Match Sec: Claire Hollingsworth, 07740 597327
Coach: 		
Chris Marlow
Welfare Officer:
Claire Hollingsworth, 07740 597327, clairerachelhollingsworth@gmail.com
LEOMINSTER LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Bridge Street Park, Leominster. HR6 8EA Tel: 01568 611172
Courts: 		
M.4., F.4., A.2 (I.2.)
Club Contact:
Graham Morris, 07770 790786
Match Sec M.:
Ben Grice, 07884 551562
Match Sec L.:
Jenny Ellerton
Mixed Match Sec: Roger Davies, 01584 876318
Welfare Officer:
Graham Morris
LITTLETONS TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
			
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:
			

Recreation Ground, Long Hyde Road, South Littleton, Evesham,
Worcs. WR11 8TH
A.G.2. M.2. F.4.
Graham Lawrence, 01386 831024
Andrew Reynolds, 07905 216902
Graham Lawrence, 01386 831024, glawslit@hotmail.com
Carole Thomas, 07890 66649, carole_thomas2003@yahoo.com

MADLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec M:
Match Sec L:
Mixed Match Sec:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Brampton Road, Madley, Herefordshire HR2 9LX
M.4. (F.2.)
Antonia Hastings, 07938 824156, msadhastings@gmail.com
Alex Ambler, 01981 500271
Mrs. C. Snell, 01989 730444
Antonia Hastings - as above
Andrew Griffiths Tennis Hereford
Val Finney, 07880 363690, val.finney@btinternet.com

MANOR PARK
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
Mixed Match Sec:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL, 01684 574010
G.4. A.4.(F.2) I.3. AC.2 (F.2). AG.4. (F.4.)
Elaine Fleming, 01684 567437, elaine@thenoak.co.uk
Joel Talcott, j.b.talcott@aston.ac.uk
Joel Talcott - as above
Joel Talcott - as above
Jane Poynder, 01684 574435
Alison Tuck, 07939 027106, alituck@btinternet.com

Enjoy the retirement Dave!
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MATHON, CRADLEY AND STORRIDGE TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Harcourt Road, Mathon, nr. Malvern, Worcs. WR13 5PG
Courts: 		
A.3, F.2.
Club Contact:
Chris Martin, 01684 577146, chris@syntax121.com
Match Sec. M:
Steve Meredith, 07887 706153, s.meredith@virgin.net
Match Sec. L:
Jackie Styles, 07976 706095, jackiestyles@aol.com
Match Sec. MX:
Janet Brown, 01684 562082, janet.hornyold@sky.com
Welfare Officer:
Ann Cadman, 01684 563681, ann.e.cadman@googlemail.com

STOURPORT ON SEVERN TENNIS AND SQUASH CLUB
Ground: 		
Tan Lane, Stourport on Severn, DY13 8EU, 01299 822673
Courts: 		
M.6. (F.6)
Club Contact:
Gerard Tilt, 07732 609596, gerard.tilt@btinternet.com
Match Sec. M:
Nick Mantle, 07866 913456, nickmantle67@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
Sue Cox, 07817 606387, coxsuel@sky.com
Match Sec. MX:
David Morgan, 07791 236864, morganproof@gmail.com
Coach: 		
Gerard Tilt, 07732 609596
Welfare Officer:

OMBERSLEY AND DOVERDALE TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
School Bank, Ombersley, Droitwich WR9 0DR
Courts: 		
Carpet.3. F.3.
Club Contact:
Liz Brandon, 07974 699132, liz.brandon@btinternet.com
Match Sec. M:
Paul Houston, 07894 140743, Paul.Houston@npower.com
Match Sec. L:
Natalie Cook, 07415 386659, cooknataliej@gmail.com
Match Sec. MX:
Paul Houston, 07894 140743 Paul.Houston@npower.com
Coach: 		
Mike Langston, 07963 477949
Welfare Officer:
Petra Silvester, 07977 423136, petrasilvester@hotmail.co.uk

THE LENCHES CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts 		
Club Contact:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:
			

PERSHORE TENNIS CENTRE
Ground: 		
Pershore College, Avon Bank, Pershore WR10 3JP, 01386 556677
Courts: 		
M.3. AC. 2. F.4. I.3.
Club Contact:
Mel Hamilton-Holbrook, pershoretennisclub@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Dave Morris, 07769 934169, dave@zentanogroup.com
Match Sec. L:
Sarah McCormick, 07753 123078, sebab64@yahoo.com
Match Sec. MX:
Simon Corbishley, 07940 916146
Coach: 		
Steve Bauer, 07866 285177, Simon Corbishley, 07940 916146
Welfare Officer:
Deborah Taylor, 01684 275387, tefldebbie@hotmail.co.uk
PRESTON-ON-WYE SPORTS CLUB
Ground: 		
Moccas Road, Preston-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR2 9JX
Courts: 		
M.2.
Club Contact:
Andrew Rawstorne, francisrst@hotmail.com
Coach:
Welfare Officer:
Andrew Rawstorne
REDDITCH TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
Match Sec. MX:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Cherry Tree Walk, Batchley, Redditch, Worcs. B97 6PB
M.6. F.4.
Marie Newman, 07763 495571, marienewman66@yahoo.co.uk
Darren Cutler, 07891 676568, darren@eden-properties.co.uk
Marie Newman, as above
Darren Cutler, as above
Tony Ravenscroft, 07969 649092, tony@tprtennis.co.uk
Mateusz Sztorc, mattsztorc1986@gmail.com

ROSS-ON-WYE TENNIS CENTRE
Ground: 		
Walford Road, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 5AR,
			01989 566607
Courts: 		
M. 4. (F.4.)
Club Contact:
Val Davies, vald@btinternet.com
Match Sec. M:
Steve Barnett, coach@rosstenniscentre.org
Match Sec. L:
Lynn O’Driscoll, lynn@calibreproductions.co.uk
Match Sec. MX:
Sarah Drake, sarah.drake68@gmail.com
Coach: 		
Steve Barnett, 07814 534998
Welfare Officer:
Patricia Walker, 07739 091321, tricia.walker1@sky.com
			
Val Davies, 07515 939220, vald@btinternet.com
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WELLINGTON
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Ab Lench Road, Church Lench, EVESHAM, WR11 4UQ
TC.3, F3
Michael Worrall, 07815 316933, michaelbrianworrall@gmail.com
Andrew Reynolds, 01386 871826
David Sommers, 07984 491966, david@sommers.f9.co.uk
Michael Worrall, michaelbrianworrall@gmail.com
Wellington Village Playing Fields, Wellington, HR4 8AZ
AG.3 F.3.
Julia Bennett, 01432 839068, julia@bennetts.me.uk
Marco Walker, 07799 644061
Julia Bennett, 01432 839068
Julia Bennett, 01432 839068, julia@bennetts.me.uk

WOLVERLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Shatterford Road, Wolverley, Kidderminster, DY11 5TN
Courts: 		
S.2
Club Contact:
David Palmer, 07811 988113, secretary@wolverleytennis.org
Match Sec. M:
Luke Mason, 07801 663064, Luke.mason@orbitproperty.com
Coach: 		
Geoff Barrie, 07838 236691, GBTennis@googlemail.com
Welfare Officer:
Elizabeth Palmer, 07720 781160, ladies@wolverleytennis.org
WOOLHOPE TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M/L
Match Sec. MX
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Berryfield, Woolhope, Hereford. HR1 4QZ
M.2. F.2.
Brian Chipping, 01432 268728, brian_chipping@hotmail.com
Pauline Rogers, 01981 541201, pauline_rogers5@hotmail.com
Paula Highley, 01432 851570, paulahighley@gmail.com
Tennis Hereford
Janet Matthews, 07815 614557, ljmatt100@gmail.com

WORCESTER LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Northwick Close, Worcester WR3 7EF
Courts: 		
G.3. M.4. AC.3. F.7
Club Secretary:
Elliott Nixon, 07914 900315, elliott-nixon@hotmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Elliott Nixon - as above
Match Sec. L:
Jan Mason, 07778 976285, macey 1966@talktalk.net
Match Sec. MX:
Stephen Hampson, 07850 449985, hampsonstephen@aol.com
Coach: 		
Jonathan Bradshaw, 07968 469995
Welfare Officer:
Patricia Knight, 07767 200007, pknighter@live.co.uk
WYTHALL TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Coach: 		
Welfare Officer:

Wythall Park, Silver Street, Wythall B47 6AG. Tel: 01564 823281
AG.4. F.3.
Deborah Turner, wythalltennisclub@gmail.com
Kevin Turner, 01564 200282, kevinmturner@blueyounder@co.uk
Alex Doffman, 07515 356884, tennis@alexdoffman.com
Andrew Moreton, 07860 560503, drewmore@blueyonder.co.uk
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Associated Organisations/Other Subscribers
ALVELEY LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
The Recreation Ground, Daddlebrook Road, Alveley, Bridgnorth,
			
Shropshire WV16 6JT
Courts: 		
M.3. F.3.
Club Contact:
Bob Higgins, 01746 780259, bob.higgins1@hotmail.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Graham Barker, 07990 514449, Grahambarker1980@gmail.com
BECKFORD TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:
Match Sec. MX:

Main Street, Beckford, Glos. GL20 7AA
M.4, F.4
Di Atwell, 01386 725660, di@canddmarketing.co.uk Tel:
Nigel Stanton, 07840 194660, nigel.stanton@hovo.co.uk
Jane Summers, 07919 487229, summersjane@btinternet.com
Kim Outhwaite, 07853 261736, graham.outhwaite@btinternet.com

DAVID LLOYD CLUB DUDLEY
Ground: 		
Pensnett Road, Dudley, DY5 3YP, 01384 344045
Courts: 		
I.8, AG.5
		
HALESOWEN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Manor Abbey Stadium, Manor Way, Halesowen B62 8RW.
			0121 550 1360
Courts: 		
M.4, F.4.
Club Contact:
Nigel Sadler, 07498 836 774, nigsadler@yahoo.co.uk
Match Sec. M:
Christian Paton, 07413 506648, christianp2009live.co.uk
Match Sec. L:
Rachel Savage, 07754 298119, rachsav@hotmail.com
Match Sec. MX:
Chris Davis, 07547 105953, cdavis2707@gmail.com
Coach:		
Geoff Barrie, 07838 236691, gbtennis@googlemail.com
LUDLOW CASTLE TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
The Linney, Ludlow SY8 1EE
Courts: 		
AC.2 (F.2) AG.3 (F2)
Club Contact:
Angela Martin, 07817 946923, angela.martin2@nhs.net
Match Sec. L:
L. McMahon, 01584 856244, linda.mcmahon2@btinternet.com
Match Sec. M:
S. Salmon, 0772 3997691, ssa2468@yahoo.co.uk
Match Sec. Mx:
S. Salmon - as above
REDMARLEY TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Redmarley Village Hall, Redmarley, Glos GL19 3HS.
Courts: 		
M.2.
Club Contact:
redmarleytennisclub@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Nigel Warren, nwarren362@live.com
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OLD HILL TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Courts: 		
Club Contact:
Match Sec. M:
Match Sec. L:

Barrs Road, Cradley Heath, Warley, West Midlands. B64 5NP
M.4.
Mary German, 07977 097136, mfgerman@hotmail.com
TBA
Mary German, as above

QUARRY BANK TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Talbot’s Lane (off Mount Pleasant), Brierley Hill DY5 1SA
Courts: 		
A.G.3.
Club Contact:
Paul Julian, 07710 814526, p-julian@sky.com
Match Sec. M:
Andy Jasper, 07411 611811, andyjasper27@hotmail.co.uk
Match Sec. MX:
James Chapman, 07706 408645, james.w.chapman@hotmail.com
STOURBRIDGE LAWN TENNIS AND SQUASH CLUB
Ground: 		
Sugar Loaf Lane, Iverley, Stourbridge, DY7 6PS, 01384 393613.
Courts: 		
A.4. M.2. AG.5. AC.3. F.12
Club Contact:
Dianne Hart c/o club address.
Match Sec. M:
Jon Rance, 07813 632028
Match Sec. L:
Joanne Skym, 07709 786491
Match Sec. MX:
Joanne Skym, 07709 786491
Coach:		
Les Davies, 07808 795755
WALL HEATH TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Enville Road Community Centre, Wall Heath, Kingswinford, 		
			
DY6 0JY
Courts: 		
M.4. F.2.
Club Contact:
Claire Colling, 07979 856578, clairecolling@uwclub.net
Match Sec. M:
Paul Parry, 07772 159 916, paul.parry@smmc.co.uk
Match Sec. MX:
Kim Gwinnell, 07852 536 931, Kimok15@gmail.com
WOLLASTON LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Ground: 		
Prestwood Drive, Stourton, Stourbridge DY6 6RZ, 01384 393322
Courts: 		
A.G.8. (F.8.)
Club Contact:
Vincent Clutterbuck, 0121 550 6038, vjclutterbuck@gmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Richard Davies, 07939 152276, richarddavies2007@btinternet.com
Match Sec. L:
Pauline Clutterbuck, 0121 550 6038
WOMBOURNE CRICKET, TENNIS & BOWLS CLUB
Ground: 		
Church Road, Wombourne, Wolverhampton WV5 9EZ,
			01902 895199
Courts: 		
PC.3. (F.1.)
Club Contact:
Alyson Bryant, alibobble@hotmail.com
Match Sec. M:
Andy Saunders, 01902 893673, andysaunders86@gmail.com
Match Sec. L:
Julie Hughes, 07754 407097, juliefellows067@gmail.com
Match Sec. MX:
Caroline Horton, 07894 434559, caroline.e.horton@gmail.com
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Around the Two Counties in 2020
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Spotlight on H&W County Teams
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2020 Junior County Cup Reports - 18U Boys
Captains:		
Team:		
		
Venue:		

Mike Langston & George Southall
Max Hingley, Joe Hart, Stuart Shannon, Matt Sime, Sam Rayner, Antony
Fordham, Sean Randle, Jim Round
Shrewsbury

Day 1: 		
Day 2:		
Day 3:		

8 - 1 win vs Staffordshire
5 - 4 win vs Gloucestershire
0 - 6 loss vs Devon

Result:		

2nd place

All in all the weekend was packed full of quality tennis from all of the H&W team who did a fantastic
job in finishing second place in the division, securing a place in div 4 next season.
All of the boys worked well together as a team on court and off court over the weekend and made
captaincy for George and I a pleasure.
Well done team H&W!
Mike Langston

2020 Junior County Cup Reports - 18U Girls
Captains:		
Team:		
		
Venue:		

Tony Ravenscroft & Natalie O’Brien
Latesha Grant, Paulina Jurkowska, Josie Ward, Sally Lewin, Caoimhe Guppy,
Bethany Pye, Kiyyah Grant, Georgia Marrett.
Wrexham

Day 1:		
Day 2:		
Day 3:		

9 - 0 win vs Oxfordshire
9 - 0 win vs Cornwall
6 - 2 win vs Durham & Cleveland

Result:		

Promotion

We had a fantastic three days and It was a pleasure to captain this team. The girls were amazing all
weekend on and off the court. They had some tough situations to overcome especially on the final
day and all their hard work, determination and willingness to learn helped them come out on top!
Thanks to Natalie O’Brien who was captain alongside myself and instrumental in the success of
this team.
The team should be very proud of themselves and promotion next year will be another challenge
for them. I believe with continued hard work and commitment to their tennis they can cause some
more trouble next year.
Tony Ravenscroft
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12 Counties Championships Corby 2019 - 2020
This was another event which was unable to be completed in March.
4 of the 5 age groups were completed and at that stage we were in joint 2nd - 9 points
ahead of Bedfordshire in 3rd.
There was no way we were going to catch Cambridgeshire who were in 1st place and
had won every age group boys and girls. Our 12U boys and girls and our 16U girls did
particularly well with a solid 2nd place in their events.
In the 9U festival with 8 counties taking part our team played really well. They were 2nd
in their group beating Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire and losing to Essex. This
put them in the semi-finals where we lost to Hertfordshire, the eventual winners. We then
had to play Essex again in the 3 / 4 play off and although we lost this time we did pick up
a rubber when Kiah Probert who lost in the group stages managed to turn things around
and win her match.
Overall a very credible 4th place.

H&W – LTA National Tennis League Winter 2019-2020
Last winter our county entered the new winter version of the Summer National League.
We had 61 teams enter from 13 different clubs.
Although the end of the season was cut short we did manage to get winners for most of
the leagues.
				Winners			
8U Mixed Div 1			
Manor Park 		
8U Mixed Div 2			
Stourport		
9U Mixed Div 1			
Manor Park		
9U Mixed Div 2			
Pershore
10U Mixed Div 1			
Hereford
14U Girls Div 1			
Redditch
14U Boys Div 1			
Manor Park
14U Boys Div 2 Grp 1		
Redditch
14U Boys Div 2 Grp 2		
Pershore
18U Boys Div 1			
Pershore
18U Boys Div 2			
Stourport

H&W Junior Davis Cup 2020
The 4th H&W Junior Davis Cup Event took place at Manor Park on 5th January 2020.
5 teams took part from Redditch, Stourport, Ross, Pershore and Manor Park.
Teams of 3 players (boys and girls) played 3 singles and 1 doubles match against each
other. The coaches were allowed onto court at change of ends to support the players and
the team spirit built throughout the day.
After some fierce competition it was Pershore Tennis Centre who defended their title and
took the applause.
Many thanks to Steve Barnet for running the event and to all the team captains for the
support with their players.
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H&W County Championships Revisited
Like many other Counties, we were sad to cancel our annual County Championships, a
highlight of our competitions calendar.
Fingers crossed that we are able to run the 2021 Championships.
As we couldn’t publish our usual Roll of Honour, we searched through the archives to
bring you a 5 and 10 year flashback!

5 years ago

10 years ago

Boys 8U

Theo Houston

Boys 8U

Joe Hart

Girls 8U

Evie Mcdougall

Girls 8U

Sally Lewin

Boys 9U

Sam Clements

Boys 9U

Felix Gill

Girls 9U

Caoimhe Guppy

Girls 9U

Imogen Looker

Boys 10U

Patrick Niedzwiedz

Boys 10U

Alex Maggs

Girls 10U

Caoimhe Guppy

Girls 10U

Alicia Williams

Boys 12U

Stuart Shannon

Boys 12U

Alex Parker

Girls 12U

Paulina Jurkowska

Girls 12U

Kate Horsburgh

Boys 14U

Luke Pycock

Boys 14U

Alex Parker

Girls 14U

Sally Lewsin

Girls 14U

Ruth Horsburgh

Boys 16U

Alex Maggs

Boys 16U

Jamie Marks

Girls 16U

Kate Horsburgh

Girls 16U

Monika Kondratowicz

Boys 18U

Alex Maggs

Boys 18U

Jack George-Burnell

Girls 18U

Imogen Sinclair

Girls 18U

Joanna Kondratowicz

Men’s		

Callum Treasurer

Men’s		

Colin Bennett

Ladies		

Kate Horsburgh

Ladies		

Tracey Powell
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A Final Report from Richard Herriman
This has been a year like no other.
We lost Wimbledon and other tournaments as well as other competitive events
at various levels including our own league play. However, there have been plusses. Firstly, we must recognise that the LTA were extremely efficient in putting
forward a support package for both clubs and coaches. The County and Clubs
have enjoyed regular updates, input and support from Clare Brown and her
team at Region despite many of that team being furloughed.
I am sure all Clubs were appreciative of the refund of Registration fees.
Tennis was one of the first sports to be able to open up after lockdown allowing Clubs to use the opportunity that Covid has presented to drive growth in participation. As an example, Boughton Park has
grown its membership by 20% and something similar has been the case across many Clubs throughout
the County.
Having said this, County Reserves have been seriously hit by the reduction in tennis activity caused
by Covid. The savings achieved by furlough and not having to pay out on various events which could
not happen have been far outweighed by the loss of Sponsorship income (essentially arising from the
cancellation of Wimbledon and the availability to Sponsors of Wimbledon tickets, also there was a significant loss of coaching and other income). Other Counties have had similar experiences and the LTA
are conscious of this and there is currently a review of County financing taking place.
I would like to add that we are grateful that Dickson Minto and HEAD along with Patrons and Friends still
provided some Sponsorship income and hopefully our other previous Sponsors will be in a position to
Sponsor the County again in 2021.
Jo and Ginny in the County Office have been on furlough for a large part of the period. Despite this,
they have both continued in their respective volunteer roles to ensure the wheels of the County operation continue to turn and everyone is kept up to date. I would like to mention Jo in particular who has
continued in her role as our County LTA Councillor, ensuring all information originating with the LTA has
been circulated as appropriate. Zoom meetings became the order of the day and considerable thanks
are due to Jo and all members of the Management Team together with Ade Bates for their input during
this extraordinary period. In Ades case his important role has been his expertise in Social Media, keeping
our website up to date, everyone informed and maintaining the County’s digital profile.

On a personal note, I was delighted to be present at Cripplegate Park Worcester in September when
despite delays caused by considerable winter flooding and the impact of Covid, the Mayor opened the
completely revamped “pay and play” courts, later opening the similarly revamped courts at Ghulevelt.
On a sunny September afternoon, I had the privilege of being invited to open the newly re-surfaced
courts at Boughton Park. All very positive.
A significant event that was not able to go ahead in the Spring and to which your President and I had
both been invited was the celebration of Madley Tennis Club 100th Anniversary- a remarkable achievement. This has been put back to the coming Spring when hopefully, developments with the promised
vaccine will enable Madley members to come together to celebrate in style.
The confirmation of County Awards is slightly delayed this year but will shortly be confirmed along with
plans for a suitable presentation event. Congratulations to all those who have been nominated and many
thanks for all the hard work reflected in those nominations.
I now turn to those who are standing down from positions in the County after many years of service.
Firstly, having represented the County at various levels for some years, Dee Smith has been involved
with the County as Ladies over 50 Captain/Organiser since 2008 and then in 2011 she was elected to
the old County Executive Committee. I recall that besides her coaching activities, Dee has also been
involved amongst other things in supporting other County Activities including sitting on team selection
committees and helping with the County Closed and we are very much appreciative of her contributions
in these ways over a very long period. Thank you, Dee.
After nearly 40 years originally on the old Executive and more recently on the Management Committee,
the last 18 of course as Chairman, it is now my time to stand down. In doing so, I would like to take this
opportunity of saying a few words of thanks.
Over the years, I have met a great number of wonderful tennis people and Penny and I have made many
life-long friendships. Tennis in Herefordshire and Worcestershire has been a big part in our lives and
also that of our daughters Anna and Debs while growing up, and there is no doubt that standing down
will leave a big hole.

Our one Management meeting” in person “took place in February shortly before the first “lockdown”.
Whilst there has not been the usual tennis activity, it became necessary to have regular Zoom meetings
to address the various issues arising and actions required and to which all members of Management
have made valuable contributions.

Whilst never a lifelong ambition, being Chairman of the County has been an absolute privilege. It has not
been without its challenges but it has been essentially a most enjoyable and satisfying experience. When
in 2001 Ian persuaded me to initially become Vice-chairman and the following year succeed him and
become Chairman, he suggested it was only 3 meetings a year and an AGM. What can I possibly say!
I have been fortunate in being surrounded by people with a great tennis knowledge, expertise, energy
and commitment to doing their utmost to support tennis in Herefordshire and Worcestershire. This is no
more true than the team I am pleased to see otherwise remaining intact for at least another year. We
are all greatly indebted to them for their support and effort for which I thank them. Due to their efforts, I
am proud to say that amongst all the Counties, Herefordshire and Worcestershire have been continually
recognised for “punching above our weight”.

The lockdown gave us the opportunity of progressing the County Plan to an advanced stage. It should
not be too long before we will be able to share this with you appreciating it will need to be subject to
constant future review. I would like to thank Neil Bates for his hard work and initiative in this, assisted by
Jo Marks and Jan Thomas.

Involvement in Tennis in Herefordshire and Worcestershire has been a big part of Penny and my lives
and I could not have given that time and commitment without the full support I received from her for
which my thanks seem hardly enough. She is now very much looking forward to having her dining room
back once I have cleared my piles of papers from the table and chairs!

This is a very much shorter report than normal but nevertheless, there have been some successes to
report. In the 18 and under County Cup, our girls were winners of Division 5b.

My final thanks go to you in the Clubs for your courtesies and support and kind invitations and the
happiest of occasions in being able to share with you your successes and your own celebrations and
achievements.

In the Ladies Winter County Cup last November, H & W were 2nd in Division 5A. In the Seniors British
Open Indoor Championships, Jo Shepherd retained her title to win the Ladies over 45’s.
Felix Gill continued his excellent progress by competing in the Junior French Open at Roland Garros
where he lost in the 3rd round of the Singles and in partnership with Arthur Fery, they lost in the quarter
finals of the boy’s doubles.

To conclude, I am delighted that Ed has kindly agreed to allow his name to go forward to succeed me
and become what I believe will be only our 4th Chairman in this our 45th year. I wish him and you all
continued enjoyment and success for the future.
Thank you.
Richard Herriman
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Worcester Park’s Tennis
Five new tennis courts and two resurfaced courts have opened in Worcester.
Tennis players can enjoy the game at Cripplegate Park and Gheluvelt Park on the courts
which opened on September 4 2020, as a new inclusive coaching programme was
launched in the city.
The Lawn Tennis Association, Worcester City Council and its leisure operator Freedom
Leisure, joined together to open the new courts in two of the city’s most popular parks.
Councillor James Stanley, chairman of Worcester City Council’s Communities Committee, said: “Worcester already has a great reputation as a sporting city but until now tennis
has been largely missing from the line-up.
“The significant investment we’ve attracted from the LTA has changed all that and I want
to thank them for their commitment to our city.”
Cllr Lynn Denham, vice chairman of the Communities Committee, said: “We are committed to ensuring Worcester is a healthy and active city, and these new courts will create
more opportunities than ever for people to take up tennis.”

Herefordshire & Worcestershire LTA Coaches
Level 5
Simon Corbishley		
Lee Cowan		
Nicola Hall		
Chris Marlow		
Jane Poynder		
Daniel Thorp		

07940 916146		
07969 740702		
01886 821207		
07834 826524		
07831 553130		
07932 522156

Pershore Tennis Centre
Droitwich
Manor Park
Manor Park
Manor Park

Level 4
Steven Bauer		
Jonathan Bradshaw
Harry Brown		
Mike Buck		
Ben Buckley		
Andrew Crowther		
Paul Cowie		
Jazzamay Drew (*SP)
Chris Friend		
Andrew Griffiths		
James Griffiths		
Nigel Hunter		
Mike Langston (*SP)
Tracy Nash		
Luke Pettit		
Chris Probyn-Skinner
Guy Ramus		
Tony Ravenscroft		
Andrew Reynolds		
Lucy Sanders		
Dean Swingler		

07866 285177		
07968 469995		
07733 006846
01600 860685		
07790 061085		
07788 572974		
07969 815908		
07826 949650		
07968 374919		
07971 182664		
07973 666793		
07810 308283		
07963 477949		
07307 618563
07487 710447		
07813 071937		
07807 116963		
07969 649092		
07905 216902		
07713 463586		
07738 639010		

Pershore Tennis Centre
WLTC, Kempsey & Hallow

Level 3
Zoe Ashman		
07708 143024		
James Attwood		
07518 844003		
Steve Barnett		
07814 534998		
Luci Cain		
07902 231158		
Chris Davis		
07547 105953		
James Douglas-Osborn 07500 723887		
Ross Eddy		
07724 743064		
Faye Edwards		
07751 698434		
Doug Evans		
07796 948803
Ryan Hardiman		
07703 783808		
Tina Manning		
07761 533523		
James McDonald					
Sam Thruston-Nend
07902 943323		
Jamie Nolan		
07972 944288		
George Southall					
Gerard Tilt		
07732 609596		
James Troth		
07470 022128		
Anthony Wright		
07842 038548		

Goodrich
Boughton Park
Evesham
Barnt Green
Pershore Tennis Centre
John Kyrle School
Hereford Whitecross
Bromsgrove
We do Tennis
Pershore Tennis Centre
Bromsgrove
Manor Park
Pershore Tennis Centre
Redditch Tennis Club
Littletons Tennis Club
Droitwich Lido
David Lloyd Worcester
Belbroughton
WLTC, Kempsey & Hallow
Ross Tennis Centre
Eardisley
Barnt Green
David Lloyd Worcester
Hereford Whitecross
RGS
Manor Park
Boughton Park
Redditch
Belbroughton
Bromsgrove School
David Llloyd Bromsgrove
Stourport
David Lloyd Solihull
Kidderminster

Please note that the above list was accurate at the time of print.
All the coaches are either Accredited Plus or Accredited.
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*SP is Senior Performance.
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H&W LTA

Manor Park, Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 2TL
01684 577243 / office@hwlta.org.uk
www.HandWtennis.co.uk

